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BEN S. ADAMS TO 
VISIT FRIENDS HERE 
ON TUESDAY, AUG. 2 
Candidate For 
No. 2 Spot On 
Ticket Gaining 
Ben S. Adams, a candidate 
for lieutenant-Governor will be 
in Fulton on Tuesday, August 2 
his local headquarters announc-
ed today Mr Adams, consider-
ed by State political leaders as 
the top contender (or that post 
will visit among his friends here 
and is not scheduled t 0 speak. 
H< will spend the night in Ful-
ton with Mr and Mrs J. A. 
Willingham. 
Mr Adams, pleased that he 
has busy campaign headquart-
ers ln the majority of the SUte's 
120 counties is popular among 
• 11 segments of Kentucky's 
voters A farmer, a friend of 
labor and efficient State offic-
ial . Mr 
FINK OF $20 TO 
TEARING OR M 
NEWS PAPERS 
N E W S O 12 
The farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory 
r c u t t i n g ; 
KG BOOKS, 
tRLODXALS 
i . l l . ! ; A R i E S . 
M - I a I P 1 2 6 4 
PAGES 
This Issue 
Volume Twenty-Four Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Thursday July 21, 1955 Number Twenty-Nine 
NO WORD YET ON 
SECOND SHOTS OF 
SALK VACCINE 
Health Department 
Personnel To Go 
To Paducah Meeting 
No definite word regarding 
the second round of shots of the 
Salk polio vaccine to be admin-
istered to county school child-
Adams has carried his i rcn has been received here, Miss 
campaign Into every district of Mary Henltne. county health 
Kentucky-end iepulis turning m ' n u i « e n n d today. 
| " Although It has been report-
ed that Kentucky has received 
enough ol the vaccine to give 
50,000 shots to the State's first 
and secuod graders; the State 
Department of Health has made 
no mention as to how it will be 
distributed, Miss llenline said. 
Miss llenline, Mrs Ula Gor-
don snd Dr.-J P Harrell will 
attend a two-day District Health 
Department meetipg in Paduach 
next week, when it ts believed 
that the vaccine supply will be 
from those sections reveal his 
(rowing strength. 
Mr. Adams, a native of Hop-
kinsville u wall known to far-
mers .ma business leaders ln 
every county in Kentucky and 
ovei the Nation for the great 




U I E I l \ A k l t r i l i r A C T E D discussed The local department 
V v C l l J v R A l n U A r l t K been questioned as to the 
EXTENDED ILLNESS 
Beloved Farmer 
Waa Pioneer In 
Modern Practice* 
Thomas Weldon King, a be-
loved and well known farmer of 
rear Fulton died Tuesday at 
Jones Hospital after an extend-
ed illness His death brings 
great sadness among th, towns 
people all around Fulton and | 
especially among the farmers, i 
who regarded him as a progress-
ive and efficient leader among! 
them Mr King never missed I 
an opportunity to make modern i 
Installations in his farm oper- j 
ations and his farm was a I 
model of efficiency for others 1 
to follow At o n , time Governor i 
Wetherby came to his farm to j 
view the outstanding program 
Mr King had put tau, •(fart 
Ha was a good and kindly 
man and had many friends In 
his area who 
of his passing. 
. H e was the son of the late 
Frank and Margaret Browder 
King Both of hi" parents pass-
number of shots given to school 
children in the fust inoculat-
ions in April, but no word has 
been received by them as to 
wbethel they plan to adminis-
ter the second round any time 
soon. 
The vaccine for the addition-
al inoculations to first and se-
cond graders will be stored by 
icontinued en page twelve) 
We Invite Happy Chandler To Sue Us For 
Mis-Statements He Says We Printed; We 
Defy Him To Produce Record Of "Gold Card" 
K. HOMRA FAMILY 
ADDS NEW LOOK 




When the K Homra family 
I derided to f ive their l a k e 
I Street reedy-to-wasr « inr a 
i (are-lifting, thev went all out. 
regretted' to h e w , M ' h n u « h .J**4! P°eul*r "tore 
J had an attractive enough - ap-
liearance, they chose to give it ' 
the real big city appearance 
that it now has. 
The store front is fared with 
A b e a t e n , b e w i l d e r e d a n d ( u n ) 
H a p p y C h a n d l e r c a m e to F u l t o n last 
F r i d a y a f t e r n o o n . L ike a m a n g r a s p -
ing in the w i n d s f o r a s t r a w , he c o n -
t inued his wi ld a c c u s a t i o n s o f un-
truths aga inst t h e admin is t ra t i on o f 
G o v e r n o r L a w r e n c e W e t h e r b y . T h e r e 
w a s n o t h i n g n e w in his s p e e c h h e r e 
F r i d a y , e x c e p t hla p e r s o n ? I a t t a c k on 
the pub l i shers o f the N e w s . In his d e s -
p e r a t e a t t e m p t to h o l d t o g e t h e r a r a p -
id ly d i s in tegrat ing f o l l o w i n g , he is us-
ing a n e w t e c h n i q u e in his b e l o w - t h v -
belt c a m p a i g n o r a t o r y . H e g o e s i n t o 
the t o w n o f s taunch C o m b s f o l l o w e r s 
and b e g i n s t o berate t h e m f o r the i r 
s u p p o r t o f that g u b e r n a t i o n a l c a n d i -
date . 
In Fu l t on , w h e n the p u b l i s h e r o f 
this n e w s p a p e r a s k e d him t o e x p l a i n 
his c o n n e c t i o n s with t h e w h o l e s a l e 
l i quor f i r m d u r i n g the w a r h e sa id t o 
the N e w s P u b l i s h e r : 
" I a m not g o i n g to a n s w e r those 
f o o l i s h ques t i ons and I d o n ' t in tend 
t o . " 
B e c a u s e the ques t i ons m a d e h i m 
m a d , b e c a u s e he has s t e a d f a s t l y m a i n -
ta ined that h o w he m a d e his m o n e y 
is no business o f the p e o p l e o f K e n -
t u c k y , b e c a u s e he r e f u s e s t o tel l the 
v o t e r s w h e t h e r his assoc ia t i on wi th 
that w h i s k e y f i r m w a s l e g i t i m a t e o r 
u n d e r c o v e r , b e c a u s e h e sees the h a n d -
wr i t ing o f d e f e a t on t h e b a l l o t in A u -
gust he ge t s m a d l ike a l ittle b o y a n d 
tel ls lies on l o ca l p e o p l e , just as h e 
has l ied with f a c t s a n d f i g u r e s a b o u t 
the present Admin i s t ra t i on . 
H e a d m i t t e d that the F u l t o n N e w s 
was the f irst n e w s p a p e r in the State 
o f K e n t u c k y to revea l his d e a l i n g s 
with a L e x i n g t o n w h i s k e y f i r m d u r i n g 
the w a r . T h a t ' s t rue , even if H d id 
c o m e f r o m H a p p y C h a n d l e r . W e w e r e 
a lso the f i rst n e w s p a p e r in K e n t u c k y 
t o r e v e a l t h e t e r m s o f that c o n t r a c t . . 
the m o r e w h i s k e y so ld by tha t o r g a n i -
za t i on , t h e m o r e M r . C h a n d l e r m a d e 
in f e e s , w h i c h h e r e f u s e s t o e x p l a i n . 
A n d he m a d e m o r e than $ 3 2 , 0 0 0 in 
f ees . too . 
F o r those s ta tements r e p o r t e d in 
the News Mr . C h a n d l e r a l so sa id h e 
c o u l d sue the N e w s and t a k e this p a p -
er m a y f r o m us. But d o e s n ' t w a n t it, 
says he. N o r d o e s he w a n t t h e Cour i -
er -Journal , -a near ly ten mi l l i on d o l l a r 
n e w s p a p e r . No , he jus t w a n t s t o be 
G o v e r n o r and serve the " p e o p l e " at 
$10 ,000 a y e a r ; _ 
W e " dare M r . C h a n d l e r t o sue"" l is . 
W e dare him to a t t e m p t to sue us f o r 
a n y mis-statemertts w e h a v e m a d e a -
b o u t him in this n e w s p a p e r . 
W e k n o w that w e a r e m a k i n g l o c a l 
enemies by not s u p p o r t i n g M r . C h a n d - . 
ler and a t tempt ing to c o r r e c t s o m e o f 
the mis-statements he has m a d e d u r -
ing this c a m p a i g n . W e ask those s a m e 
local p e o p l e to r e v e i w o u r ed i t o r ia l s 
and news c o v e r a g e o f this c a m p a i g n 
and w e promise t h e m t h i s : 
IF T H E Y C A N P R O D U C E A N Y 
E V I D E N C E O F F A C T T O P R O V E 
T H A T W E H A V E D E L I B E R A T E L Y 
A N D F A L S E L Y A C C U S E D M R . 
C H A N D L E R O F W R O N G - D O I N G 
W E W I L L D O N A T E A F U L L - P A G E 
A D IN T H E N E W S T O C O R R E C T 
T H E F A L S E H O O D A N D W E W I L L 
P U B L I C L Y A P O L O G I Z E I N A 
F R O N T P A G E E D I T O R I A L . 
He a c c u s e d the N e w s pub l i shers o f 
be ing " g o l d - c a r d c a r r y i n g f a v o r i t e s o f 
the A d m i n i s t r a t i o n . " T h e o n l y g o l d -
card w e ' v e e v e r seen is o n e ent i t l ing 
voters to a f r e e s w i m in H a p p y ' s 
s w i m m i n g p o o l , g iven h im f r e e d u r -
i n g th£ w a r a n d m a d e w i t h cr i t i ca l 
w a r mater ia ls . 
W e d e f y Mr . C h a n d l e r t o p r o d u c e 
any r e c o r d o f a n y s o - c a l l e d " g o l d -
c a r d " ever issued to the N e w s P u b l i s h -
ers W e d a r e h i m to d o it. W e dare 
him to p r o d u c e o n e d i m e ' s w o r t h o f 
anyth ing we " e v e r r e c e i v e d f r e e f r o m 
t ' » SU>t* o f K e n t u c k y ent i t l ing us t o 
toe- •po»*-es>r* . * — « j s s » » - l a v o r w 
t e s . " 
T h a t g e n e r o u s dec is ion o f his n o t 
to sue u - b e c a u s e h e has a n e w s p a p e r 
o f his o w n , w a s just a n o t h e r o f h is 
( C o n t i n u e d on P a g e 4 ) 
/ o 
T Bert Combs 
i oik Here To M 
August 3rd ot 8 P.M. 
J u d g e B e r t T . C o m b s , a c a n d i d a t e f o r G o v e r n o r in t h e 
A u g u s t pr imar ies wil l c o m e to Fu l ton f o r a s p e a k i n g e n -
g a g e m e n t o n W e d n e s d a y , A u g u s t 3, R . H. ( B o b ) W h i t e 
C o m b s c a m p a i g n c h a i r m a n a n n o u n c e d t o d a y . J u d g e 
C o m b s wi l l c o m e h e r e d i re c t l y f r o m the b a r b e c u e d inner 
a t F a n c y F a r m - a n d wi l l « p « a k h e r e a t a i g h t p . m . 
| The candidate cancelled an- paign speech however, and the 
j other speaking engagement in neys that Ire re-arranged his 
West Kentucky in order to make s|>eaking tour to visit Fulton 
'a final appeal to Fulton County comes as an enthusiastic report 
]voters before the primary elect- tJ his hundreds of friends here, 
ion on August 6. Judge Combs will I make an 
„ , address in Fulton T h / time and 
Judge Combs has visited in p l a c e w i l l ^ m n J n f t . d in a 
Fulton on two occasions since l e w d a y s s i n c e a t p r esstime 
he announced for the Governor's Wednesday final arrangements 
race. He has not made a cam- ^ d not yet been completed. 
Mrs. Combs has also been ln-
FULTON TALENT 
GETS NOD TO BE 
ON WDXI-TY SHOW 
vited to th , event here, which 
will afford residents of this 
area to meet the candidate's 
wife. 
ed away when B. was quite roiorw| brick and the 
young and he was reared in the; w i n d o w J are spacious and 
home of his uncle and aunt, < M i a c l l v r B u t t h , c r o w I u n g 
th« late Mr and Mr. Ed Brow-, f r , I u r e o f t h r w h o l , - „ m o d e l -
| iiig job is that huge, slanting 
He united with the Palestine neon sign on the front of the, 
Methodist Church in 1908 and I building that says "K Homra."1 
held membership there until • Of evenings the sign adds a ' 
tun, of death j modern, outstanding glow to 
On March 28. lKW he was 11 h e other progressive store1 
married to Miss Lai la Milner and (front buildings and adds greatly i 
I Continued on Page Twelve) 
VISITORS HERE: 
Mr and Mrs Paul Hayes, 
formerly of Portsmouth, Ohio 
were week end visitors in Ful-
ton with her mother Mrs. J. J. 
Owen Mr Haynea has received 
a fine promotion with the A-
tomic Energy Commission and 
has been transferred to Oak 
Ridge. Tenn. as assistant to the 
aertvity officer Congratulat-
ions. Paul. 
to the appearance that Fulton 
i« a modern, fine little commun-1 
Ity whose merchants are on the , 
beam . . . guided with neon 
signs I 
Borkley Support Of 
Combs Is Sweeping 
Voters All Over Ky. 
HOME AGAIN! 
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Johnson 
and son Joe have returned from 
an extensive western motor 
trip where they took in the 
most interesting lights in the 
rugged west Welcom, home 
Folks 
Dallas And Pigue 
Give Murray Big 
Boost At Entrance 
Murray State College's track 
hopes received a big boost when 
Burnham Dallas and Jere Pigue, 
Fulton High School track stars 
announced they would attend 
Murray State 
Dallas established himself In 
distance running, and Pigue 
specializes in sprints and hurd-
les Mr Jim Culllvan, track 
coach at Murray State, formerly 
coached at Fulton High School 
I havp been thinking earnestly 
over the letter you wrote me a 
few days ag0 about the Gover-
nor's race in Kentucky. 
I am sure you know how much 
I have admired your devotion to 
the cause of real democracy. To 
every labor in which you have 
enlisted you have brought a re-
finement, a culture, and a sin-
cerity which have enriched 
them Hosts of other women 
ha v . done the same. For all this, 
S e n a t o r A l b e n W . B a r k l e y s e n d o r s e m e n t o f Ber t T . l s a cit,Zen, I am grateful. 
C o m b s f o r the D e m o c r a t i c n o m i n a t i o n f o r g o v e r n o r last ] ^ ^ w atehed the contest in 
1 w e e k w a s h a v i n g s w e e p i n g e f f e c t s t h r o u g h o u t K e n t u c k y . Kentucky somewhat from a 
T h e w e i g h t o f the pres t ige and i n f l u e n c e o f K e n - distance, for my duties in the 
t u c k y ' s b e l o v e d " V e e p " w a s interpreted as b e i n g t h e Senate have kept me constantly 
( " c l i n c h e r " t o assure C o m b s ' n o m i n a t i o n at the A u g u s t <continued en page lour) 
6 p r i m a r y . 
T w o p a r a g r a p h s s t ood o u t in the letter in w h i c h B a r k - BARBECUE SUPPER 
ley a n n o u n c e d his s u p p o r t o f C o m b s . T h e y s a i d : TO BF. HELD AT 
"In his discussion of the real Combs has stressed th , issue of CAYCE CHURCH 
issues he has demonstrated a integrity, and has stated that he „ . , ™,,,r„K 
political and intellectual inte- would rather lose the election T h e n c e 
grity which make, a strong ap- than to win and go out of of f - wUl have 
neal to me ice with a record of broken pro- Friday, July 22. servnng will 
• He has an unblcmi-ied re- "uses. That apparently had a start at 6:00 o clock, 
cord of loyalty to the Democra- strong appeal to Uarkley. Barbecue and fried chicken 
tic party and its great service Th e full text of Barkley's let- with all th,. trimmings will be 
to the American people" ter endorsing Combs follows: served. It will be $1.25 per plate. 
Throughout t h e campaign Dear Mrs Cantrill: Everyone is invited 
Nancy Treas On 
Show Last Week 
And "Wowed T m " 
If Fulton's outstanding art-
ists continu, to appear on TV 
they won't be around Fulton 
for long Broadway and Holly-
wood will take them away from 
us On Friday afternoon at four 
o'clock or> WDXI-TV Jackson, 
Tenn. more appearances by Ful-
ton artists will be seen and 
heard. 
Last week little Nancy Treas 
stole the show when she sang 
two numbers on Cousin Tuny's 
program. She was accompanied 
at the piano by Mrs. Montelle 
Tripp Again the pleasure will 
be Mid-South TV viewers when 
allies i» "Kri mrtrumentalista will 
appear on /riday. 
Those appearing will be: Bev-
erlev Hill, Kay Bowen, Melinda 
Powell, Janet Allen, Bobby 
Newton, Bailey Binford and the 
Adams Sisters. Lou Wrather Of 
Union City R a d i o Station 
WENK will also appear on the 
program. 
Remember the time: Friday 
afternoon, July 22 at four 
o'clock p. m. 
Murray College 
Gives Ten Cagers 
Colleae Scholarships 
Head basketball coach Rex 
Alexander has announced ten 
boys have accepted basketball 
scholarships to Murray State 
College. Seven of the ten are 
from this area. 
Dale Alexander. Murray, Ky.; 
Orby Arnold, Mayfield, Ky ; 
Dwright Barfield, Metropolis, 
111.; Jo , Combs, Jeffersonville, 
lnd.; Terry Darnell, Hornbeak, 
Tenn.: Donald D i n g w e r t h , 
OkawviUe, III.; Charles Nickols, 
Dawson Springs, Ky.; Donald 
Marchildon, Cairo, 111.; Frank 
Waggoner, Wingo, Ky.; and 
Kenneth Wray, also of Wingo. 
OPEN MEETING AT 
CAYCE TO DISCUSS 
FOUNDATION PLANS 
New Program Of 
Education To Be 
Viewed By P-TA 
On Monday evening July 25, 
at eight p. m. the Cayce P. T. A. 
will hold an open meeting at 
Cayce High School for the pur-
pose of discussing Kentucky's 
Minimum Foundation for Edu-
cation. At this t im, a film ex-
plaining the program and the 
work it can do for the schools 
when financed will be shown. 
County Superintendent. Bearl 
Darnell will be present to speak 
and answer any questions 
This meeting is of special im-
portance to all parents and 
everyone who is interested in 
the improvement of education 
in Kentucky is invited to be 
present. Much has been said a-
bout the minimum program 
but few understand just how 
much it will help in their own 
district where their own child-
ren are concerned. This will be 
an excellent time to hear the 
full story. 
The children of Kentucky and 
of Fulton County need the ben-
efits of this program and they 
cannot rev ive them with out 
the support of the public. 
The "Wilderness Road" drama 
at Berea, Ky., is a parable for 
the history of education in the 
Appalachian Mountains. 
D-E-E-LICIOUS! 
The Walnut Grove Methodist 
Church will have an ice cream 
supper on Friday July 29 when 
real, hones' to goodness home-
made ice cream and cake will 
be served. Sandwiches will also 
be served. Serving starts at six 
P. m. 
Golf-Hoppy Lodies Porticipote In Four-City 7ournoment At Country Club 
A golf-happy group of more 
than 110 ladies gathered at the 
beautiful Fulton Country Club 
cr.urse Tuesday to indulge in 
their all-time favorite sport. 
I.ady golfers from Mayfield. 
Metropolis snd Paducah Joined 
the Fulton ladies in the second 
of the three inter-city golf tour-
naments planned this year. 
ThP g o " course at the Coun-
try Club was colorful with its 
many foursomes of players dot-
ting the links al) morning and 
all afternoon Dressed in snappy 
golf attire and playing just as 
snappy golf, some right snsppy 
golf scores were turned in also. 
Fulton's own Virginia Rogers 
was medalist for the day with 
an 80 competing with top golf-
ers from all over Kentucky. Her 
score topped that of West Ken-
tucky's golf champion Jane Ann Louise K i l l e b r e w ( s t a n d i n g ) e n j o y s a 
Nail of Mayfield. Mrs. S a d i e W h e a t l e y of M a y f i e l d , Mrs . R u b y M c D a d e o f p u n c h b e f o r e the g o l f i n g s tarted . T a k i n g a g o o d l o o k at B ig smi les are on t h e f a c e s o f W e s t K e n t u c k y ' s t o p g o l f -
At noon-time the ladies were F „ i t o n and Mrs . G i n n y W e i t l o w o f P a d u c a h h a v e a little a l o n g dr ive is M a r t h a M o o r e , also s tand ing . L a d y near - i n g g a l s as Sue F a u r o t , J a n e A n n Nai l and V i rg in ia R o g -
cWcken dinner Mrs Joe Hall v i ! , i t w h i l e w a i t i n g f o r the g o l f e r s to tee o f f N u m b e r O n e est the c a m e r a is Esther E n g l a n d o f P a d u c a h . Cather ine era pose f o r the N e w s p h o t o g r a p h e r . S t a n d i n g b e h i n d 
' '/continued on page twelve) at the G o l f t o u r n a m e n t he ld at the C o d n t r y C l u b T u e s . S h e l b o u r n e o f P a d u c a h is in t h e b a c k g r o u n d . t h e tr io is M a r g a r e t H a l l , g o l f c h a i r m a n o f Fu l ton . 
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P A T R I C I A L A T A N E 
Pat Latane: 
My family and I really need 
some advice. Will you please 
answer some questions for me? 
W e want to move, should we? 
What place would be best to go 
F. or M. Is my husband serious-
l y sick? Will he b e able to keep 
the j o b he now has. Will he get 
a promotion soon if he stays 
with the company he is with 
now? 
B. H. B. 
Pleas,, answer soon as some 
of the questions are very im-
portant to me. 
Dear B. H. B : 
Your marriage license is in 
an old purse. Yes, your husband 
will go over seas this Fall. No, 
you want get to go when he does 
but you will fo l low in about 2 
or 3 months. Yes, your husband 
is going to make a career of mi l -
Will we seU our fibme soon? itary service. Your first child 
W p had some items taken f rom j will be born over seas in 1956 
our home; are there more than Yes, your husband is true to 
w e know about? Should we in-1 you. Your petal pushers are in 
vestigate? ' a dresser drawer not ironed. 
Will C. E. ever settle down? 
What will happen to the baby? Dear Patricia: 
Peg. | I read all your letters and the 
Dear Peg: : advice you g ive in the paper 
"No, stay where you are. If I and would l i k , to ask you a few 
you move you will regret it. No, I questions. 
your husband isn't seriously | I get worr ied about m y health 
Sick, he will get a promotion some times. 
£oon if he doesn't act foolishly 
and quit Yes, I would investi-
gate as there is something mis-
sing that you haven't missed 
and it is of great value to you. 
It was in a truck or else a cedar 
chest. No, C. E. won't ever set-
tle down. Their baby will be in 
Will my sister visit m e this 
year ir so when can I l ook for 
her to come? 
Will w , make any trips this 
year if so where will we g 0 and 
when? 
Will we keep the place w e 
now h a v „ or will w e go some 
the hands of a kindly elderly | where else to l ive? 
couple 
•home. 
and will hav„ 'good 
Dear Pat: 
Will the people give us any 
trouble about th p trade w e have 
with them? Should the plan we 
hove for borrowing money and 
getting insurance connected with 
it be carried out or would I lose 
the premium on the insurance? 
Will my health improve and 
h o w long will it be before I can 
d o the things I ' v e always done? 
Should I try to get the j o b I 've 
been talking about or stay like 
I am? Will we ever get out ot 
debt i f - s o -when. Will w s get 
the money we ar p asking for now 
to be refunded? How long will 
m y sister stay where sh„ is and 
Will m y son ever marry? Has 
ho meet the girl if h , does 
marry. When will it be? Will 
he work at the j o b he now has 
or will he go away f r o m here. 
Will I ever be left alone and 
have to live by mysel f? Is m y 
husband in good health or d 0 I 
h a v , cause to worry about him? 
Please answer this in this w e e k 
paper. 
Yours truly 
N E R. B. 
Dear N. E. R. B : 
There isn't anything wrong 
with your health except ih your 
mind. You can look fpr your 
sister just any day now. No. 
you want make any trips. You 
will continue to Jiv,* at your 
COMMISSION REPORTS 
The Legislative Research Com-
mission reported that taxes on 
commodities may affect their 
consumption but reached no de-
finite conclusion on the effect of 
j cigarette taxes on tobacco con-
sumption. 
"Little is known about factors 
which determine per capita 
level of cigarette consumption," 
according to the report w i th ; 
"most economists holding that 
demand for cigarettes is inelas-
tic and is affected little by price 
increases." 
The study was asked by two 
members of thei 1954 General 
Assembly-Mrs. Randolph Wil-
son. Glasgow, and Paul Ratc-
liffe, Shelbyville. 
J O I N O U R 
"TINY BOND-
S A V I N G PLAN 
•at No Cost to You l 
Save While You Spend At 
CITY DRUG CO. 
408 L A K E STREET 
Say I Saw It In the News 
Winners o f the Senior Star Camper Awards at Dawson Springs 4-H Camp are 
shown here with Bill Padon ( l e f t ) , Kentucky Utilities Company farm service advis-
er and member of the camp staff . The club members honored are ( f r o m left, front) 
Judy Pharis, Hickman County ; Paul Heason, Livingston County ; Gary Harper, 
Hickman County, and Freddie Sledd and H. E. Garrigan III, both of Fulton Coun-
ty, and (hack) Elaine Butler and Sarah Little, both of Fulton County ; Judy Bos-
tick and Peggy Williams, both of Hickman County and Wicky Pirtle, Livingston 
County. 
Senator George of Georgia 
used his high personal prestige 
to h a y . Federal regulation of 
highway advertising struck from 
the road-construction bill be-
f ore the Senate. 
Accural* 
YVORKMANSHIP 
At Low Cort 
iVatchem, Clocks s n d Tims 
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repairsd at Low Cost by— 
ANDREWS 
Jewelry Company 





With JIM PRYO* 
Agntshvrot >>•» Hli»m t-t™l 
DISTRICT SILO DAY 
A T T R A C T S OVER 200 
The district silo day held near 
Mayfie ld on the Johnson farm 
attracted farmers and agricul-
tural workers from FIVE states. 
Iowa, Illinois. Kentucky, Tenn-
essee. and Mississippi. Over 200 
watched the Silo Dream slice 
through the soil, making forms 
for ft- permanent trench silo. 
HISTORY was again made in 
the Purchase region of Ken-
present address. Yes, your son tucky as the Western farmers 
h o w is her health. Will she im- ""'U marry but not in the near decided to concentrate on stor-
prove or get worse? Should we 
expect her home any time soon? 
Will my son prosper at what 
ht. is now doing and was it a 
v ise change he made recently? 
H o w many children does he have 
and will he have any more. If 
s 0 will they be boys or girls or 
both? Are th p children he now 
has boys, girls or both? 
Please answer in the next 
paper after you get this. 
future and he hasn't met the ; ing their surplus pasture and 
girl yet. He will leave in t h e ' c o r n mixtures in concrete trench 
near futur p to work elsewhere, silos. This small segment of 
At the present I do not see you ' Kentucky has many firsts to its 
living along. If you do it will be I credit in Agriculture. In the 
several years before you do. j twenties Purchasp farmers were 
h i I ? " " " * l u s b a n d i s i n good the first to go into dairying and 
health. import dairy cows from northern 
i dairy regions; then in the early 
AMENDMENTS ADVERTISED forties these Western Kentucky 
linn ' 
i Secretary of Stata Charles K i farmers were first to b r ^ d dan J 
•j O'Connell -advertised two a - l cows artificially in the state 
Anxious Mother , mendments to the Constitut o now, they ar e again first to con-
Dear Anxious Mother: j f or submission to the voters in struct permanent trench silos by 
You will not have any trouble November. H i e Constitution re-1 pouring concrete into a trench 
sbout the trade or borrowing ! quires that such amendments be s>* inches wide, 7 feet deep 
'and on an angle of 15 degrees. 
Yes, Purchase Farmers A r e 
Progressive. 
During the District Silo Day 
Mr. E. B Howton of Murray 
Ihe money as for getting out of advertised for at least 90 days 
debt you will never be' out of prior to the November elect-
debt as long as stores sell things ion. 
on credit. Your husband is 61 ! Text of the two pfoposals-as 
years old. You cannot hold the they will appear on the ballot-
State College. Mr Henry Sim 
mons. District Kieldman f o r the 
Pet Milk Co and Mr P R. Far-
low General Agriculture and 
Forestry Agent for the Illinois 
Central Railroad all made in-
spiring talks and in a manner 
which farmei i eould under-
stand A silo was dug and pour-
ed during th,. day and a com-
pleted concrete trench silo was 
visited and ce-t figures were 
given by M: John Freeman, 
f ieldman for the Pet Milk Co. 
The silo day was conducted by 
the Graves County Agriculture 
Council . 
This silo program is being 
sponsored by th,, Agf icultural 
Department of the Illinois Cen-
tral. Field Depai tment of the 
Pet Milk C The Extension 
Service, Thc Jackson Purchase 
I 'orduction C u lit Assn and the 
Soil Conservation Service. 
SELL LATE t .AMBS 
Now is the time to sell all 
lembs that weigh 70 pounds. 
The ones th.,t • do not w-eigh 
enough take them away from 
thc ewes. Keep the rams up .dur-
ing the day and turn them out 
with the flock in the late after-
noon or evening Yoia- will get 
more earlier l.,mbs if you do 
this, after July 15 
If your ewes are fat it is al-
i-1 w ays a good practice to let them 
lose weight, then at breeding 
time let them be in a gaining 
condition. This too will result 
in more early lambs Give the 
ram a little corn at night when 
you put him up. It .is a good 
idea to drench ewes in the fall 
or before breeding season. Ten 
pounds of phenothiazine mixed 
with enough water to make 2 S 
gallons of drench should be 
given as fo l lows 2 ounces to 
yearlings and mature ewes and 
one ounce t 0 late lambs to carry 
over. Qare at breeding time is 
just as important as care at 
lambing time. 
Across From The 
Coca-Cola Plant 
PLENTY FREE 
Lake Street Ext 
All Favorite B r a n d s 
PARKING! 
T h e "Wilderness R o a d " 
drama at Berea. K y . has the 
largest outdoor organ in the Un-
ited States. 
Dr. Ii. V.\ Connaughton 
Veterinary Service 
PIIONE S07-R 
or C A L L 7« 
Graduate Veterinarian 
Located on Martin Fultoe 
Highway 
F O R . T H I B I S T P I C K L I S 
SPEAS 
APPLE CIDER or DISTILLED 
B E E T S • C U C U M B E R S • O N I O N S 
j o b you have been talking a-
bcut. Your sister will stay where 
she is about 6 or 7 months Her 
health is good. Al l her trouble 
Is wanting sympathy. Yes, your 
son made a wise move. Your son 
has two children one boy and 
one girl. 
Dear Pat: 
This is my first time to write 
and I hope you answer in the 
next issue of T h p News. 
1. I have misplaced m y mar-
riage license. Where can I f ind 
them? 
2. Wil l my husband have to go 
over seas? If so when?, and wil l 
I get to go with him? 
3. Wi l l my husband make a 
career of the service? 
4. When we will have our 
first child? 
5. Is m y husband being true 
to m e ? 
6. Where can I find my petal 
pushers? 
"Shall Section 145 of the Con -
stitution be amended s 0 as to 
permit persons of the age of 18 i 
to vote, who are otherwise qual-
ified under this sect ion?" 
"Shall the Constitution be a- | 
mended so as to exempt f r o m j 
taxation all household goods of 
any person used in his h o m e ? " I 
Reserved Seats 
Suitor—Do you ever peep 
through the keyhole when I am I 
sitting in -the parlor with your j 
sister? 
Small brother (with a burst : 
of candor)—Sometimes, when I 
mother ain't there. 
Ontario's Buying Power 
One-third of Canada's buying 
power is one Ontario zone— 
within a radius of 100 miles of 
Toronto. 
W o u l d Y o u 




Wilderness Road" at Berea, 
Thank you Ky., runs through Sept. 5. 
The original blockhouse where the Kentucky River 
empties into the Ohio didn't discourage Indian attacks. 
It was finally abandoned. Then, in 1790, General Charles 
Scott built a formidable fortification . . . and Port Wil-
liam, now Carrollton, and later Carroll County came 
into existence. 
One of Kentucky's most scenic areas, Carroll County 
today has wide expanses of fertile farmland which are 
surrounded by wooded hills. Tobacco is the chief crop, 
but there are fine cattle herds and much diversified 
farming. From atop Butler State Park visitors can look 
down on the beaut i fu l O h i o River. Here, General 
William Orlando Butler, leader of American Volunteers 
In the Mexican War, lies buried. 
Many citizens of Carroll County, past and present, 
h a v e always enjoyed an occasional glass of beer—the 
beverage of moderation. The sale of beer under orderly 
conditions is an important objective of your brewing 
industry. Our continuing educational program helps beer 
retailers maintain their high standards. 
dQLZ, KENTUCKY DIVlSrON. U.S. BREWERS FOUNDATION 
H B isu Naytan SalMin. laaUWIU, Ksnl.clr 
W e l l . . . H e r e a r e t h e 
FACTS : If »• did dry clean 
Kilty, she'd coins back home u 
black, toft and silky a> ever. 
Sanitone Dry Cleaning takes oul 
ttly tha dirt, but il certainly does 
get ALL of that. Thus, colors, 
patterns and textures are fully 
restored to store-fresb beamy— 
loo It like new, yet never a whig 
cf tell-tale dry cleaning odors. 
Phone for service today. 
OK LAUNDRY 
| & CLEANERS 
Phone 130 Fulton, Ky. 
Save hot, tiresome canning chores 
. . . with an SCecfiuc Home Freezer 
Easier than canning . . . o f course! 
What 's more, fruits and vegetables 
that are frozen stay fresh, flavorful and 
full of vitamins . . . just as they were 
picked f rom the garden. Nothing is 
out-of-season when you own an elec-
tric home freezer. And you can store 
cakes, cookies, pastries and other 
bakery too! Think of all the time and 
•work you'll save! Visit your dealer! 
Be Modern —Live Stcctxicxlhf 
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY 
i : 
SUCCESSFUL HOMEMA KING 
b y M a r i e H o l l a n d 
H o m e D e m o n s t r a t o r K e n t u c k y Ut i l i t ies 
What size of a home freezer 
shall- I buy? Size should be 
governed by number of mem-
bers ui the family and way 
freezer is to be used. Each cubic 
foot of freezer space - holds a-
bout 35 lbs. Five to six cubic 
feet of space is needed for each 
person in the family, if most 
meats, fruits, and vegetables 
consumed are stored by freez-
ing. As size goes up original 
cost and power consumption for 
each cubic foot goes down, mak-
ing larger sizes better buys. 
However, this must be balanc-
ed against space requirements 
snd storsge needs. 
Whstever type of freezer is 
selected, it should be operated 
according to manufactureer's 
instructions as to defrosting 
and general care. A freezer 
M I D W A Y 
DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
K K I . I I A R ADMISSION. 40c; 
children under IS free if ac-
companied by parents 
Nice New Playground for the 
Kiddles 1 
Come and see the BIGGEST 
Cinemascope screen In 3 
counties ! 
Wednesday - Thursday 
should normally give long and 
dependable performance. How-
ever, it is important to deal 
with a local dealer who can ad-
equately service your uhit, 
should an emergency occur. 
If freezer operation is inter-
errupted by your electric power 
service, which seldom does on 
our K. U. service, several 
hours would not normally cause 
food spoilage in the well insul-
ed freezer on the market to-
ll the failure is in the 
household circuit or in the 
freezer mechanism and there is 
delay before repairs can be 
made, observe the following 
precautions. 
Keep the freezer closed to 
conserve as much cold as poss-
ible A well filled freezer will 
keep most foods frozen for 3 or j T h e a t r e . 
3 days, if dry ice is available 




(By Billy to* Forrest) 
July 13th. the Kitty League 
All Star g a m , was played at 
Paducah, Ky The Paducah 
Chiefs won from the All Stars 
11-10. 
The All Stars got three home 
runs but the Chiefs had a ral-
J ley of two runs in the eighth 
.to take the game. 
I Thursday the Lookouts were 
to be host to the Union City 
Dodgers but the game was call-
ed because of rain. 
Friday the Fulton Lookouts 
I iani C r a y n e a n d M a m i e defeated the Union City Dod-
V a n D o r e n are c h o r u s Ral gers » ». Th e Lookouts took a 
p a l s Of P i p e r U u r i e in U n - three run lead In the first tnn-
|Iv e r s a l - I n t e r n a t i o n a l s 
T e c h n i c o l o r m u s l c h l c o m e - t l i r f , m o r , , „ u .« third t« go 
d y , A i n t M i s b e h a v i n S u n - l h e a ( | 4.4 i „ the fifth the Looks 
d a y - M o n d a y & T u e s d a y at cinched th . game wKh two more 
the A i r C o n d i t i o n e d F u l t o n runs. 
The Dodgers scored one In 
the fifth and one in the eighth, 
MRS. CANNON HOSTESS TO but fell o n . run short as the 
LINE HOMEMAKERS lookouts won. 
I Fletcher was Ithe winning 
! The cool, shady lawn of Mrs pitcher and Hale was credited 
Edwin Cannon was the meeting, w l t h the loss, 
place of th . State Line Home- S a t u r d l i y t h e Union City Dod 
makers on Monday. July II. 
Nine members. Miss Hamilton 
and three visitors, Mrs. William 
Jackson, Mrs V. L. Phillips and 
Mrs. Leon Faulkner, were pres-
on lop of the frozen foods pack- , 
ages If dry ice cannot be ob-1 STATE 
tained and it seems likely that 
the service interruption will be 
[for an extended period, if may 
Located: Three Miles North o f f 6 ' necessary to place the food 
Fulton and Eight Mil*. South c o n U l , n m " n d » , o r e t h e r " 
of Clinton on V. S. 51 Highway r n , p o r * ; " l ' "n imerc ia 
OPEN 6.30 Show Start* 7 M , r ° l t n l o c k e r " P a " ' a l 
Second Shew .tarts *:I5 thawing has occurred before 
refrigeration is resumed, you 
can refreeze any package in 
which some ice still remains. 
However, such package should 
be used before those in which 
no thawing has occurred. If 
cofnplete thawing has occurred. * „ . i n i v w . l l nn Oct 19 She 1 
various foods should be hand- n u * 1 D * y W ' " . V ^ - i ' l S S 
led differently Thawed fruits 
fan be used for jams, jellies, 
' sauces or preserved. Completely 
« a i \ i | 1 . . — . . m » — thawed meats, poultry and fish 
UvRILLA AT LARGE,hould not b- rr,rotrn If °°n 
gers evened things up as they 
won over the Lookouts 7-6. in the 
seventh the Looks got three 
hits, u couple of walks an a 
Union City error which scored 
C. M i t c h e l l A . B a n c r o f t 
PLUS 
BUCK 13 
P. R e y n o l d s R o n a A n d e r s o n 
Friday and Saturday THE MOONLIGHTER 
B a r b a r a S t a n w y c k 
F r e d M a c M u r r a y 
PLUS 
L A S T O F 
THE COMANCHES 
B r o d e r i c k C r a w f o r d 
B a r b a r a H a l e 
Sunday and Monday 
BLOWING WILD 
tents still have a fresh ordor, 
cook and then refreeze. 
Harmon has been in baseball 
for about seven years. He played 
with Fargo, Minn, in the North-
ern League and plsyed in the 
Three-1 League. Th , team needs 
your support so come on out to 
the games and let the players 
know that you are behind them. 
Jim Swiggett was given his 
release Wednesday. He aaked 
for his release so he could go 
to California. 
Swiggett was scheduled to 
pitch in the Kitty Lea|ue Ail 
Star game Wednesday night al 
Paducah. 
"Yankees defeat the Cardi-
nals" 
The Yankees of th . First Bap-
tist Church, in an exciting game, 
defeated the Methodist Cardi-
nals, by a score of 19 to 6, at the 
Littl. League ball park Monday 
afternoon at 5. 
The two teams will play a-
gain Thursday afternoon at the 
same time. Skinner Ruddle, 
manager of the Yankees, asks 
that his players be at the ball 
park at 4:45 Thursday. 
Billy Joe Forrest is manager 
of the Cardinals. 
T w o more Little League 
teams will be organized, if boys 
desiring to play will fill out the 
registration blanks appearing on 
page one of the Daily Leader 
each day. 
The line-up for the Yankees 
Monday afternoon was as fol-
lows. 
Hal Warren, c, Sullivan lb, 
Jeffress 2b, M. Mann ss, B. Mann 
3b. Borden p Ring p, Oliver cf, 
Bearden If. Elliott rf, and sub-
stitutes, Fry, H inkle, Roper, 
Rose and Cravens. 
The Cardinal line-up was: 
Harwood 2b, Benedict ss, Wins-
ton lb. Shuck p, Calliham cf, 
Covington If, Hancock rf. John 
Hunter c, Chris Hunter.3b, and 
subs, Holfield p, Bennett rf, 
Mitchell cf, and Hudson If. 
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Difference I glue!" 
. , . , "Ah! It was the plum tart. 
Did you enjoy your dinner,, T h e l e m o n p i e t a , tes u k e p a I t e . « 
sir?" asked the solicitous re-
staurant proprietor. 
"Yes, except the dessert. That 
was terrible." 
"Did you have the plum tart-
or lemon pie?" 
"I don't know. It tested like 
The National Congress of Par-
ents and Teachers has pledged it 
would work to obtain a 33,600 a 
year minimum wage for teach-
NEW 
* $ ARRIVALS 
DEPT. 
G a r y C o o p e r 
B a r b a r a S t a n w y c k 
~ , ~ v ' . • „ 1 union c i ty e ror » " » » 
ent The club was happy to re - , f j y e r u n j ^ Fulton Lookouts 
ceive Mrs Jackson as a new | K , o r e d t h e j r f i r I l „ „ m t h e 
member. i f | ( ( h w h , n Manager Harmon led 
Miss Hamilton gave instruc- D f , w i t h a single and advanced 
lions to the officers for the next | ^ third o n t wo infield outs and 
year. She announced that A n - , f r o m third on Burru's 
al a  will be on Oct. 19. She, l . j n g I e 
also, g a v . the club instructions, ^ w i n n i n p j t c h e r was Le-
as to what the members can do ( ^ ^ a n d D u j U 1 w a , the loser, 
to help out during the fair in, S u n d a y the Fulton Lookouts 
Mayfield in August * o n „ v e r the Owensboro Oilers 
The club plans to sell bsr-1 y J j n > r U m o o n game. The 
beque sandwiches and p i . at I j 0 0 k 0 u U K O r F < l t w o runs in the 
Dukedom on election days, July • f b i | 1 ^ ^ ^ fUrmon the 
23 and Aug 6 I Fulton pilot lead the hitting at-
A work-day was set for T h u r s - | U ( . k w | l h three hits. Mickey 
day afternoon of this week at ^ ^ , h , m l e r > u, W V e n 
1 Mis Maurice Coffman s to make ^ b l o w , Forter was the win 
copper ^ fn te r s ning pitcher and DeChano the 
Mrs. Doll Phillips gave a re-1 
port on lessons for next year. . . 
The subject of the major ias-i M « d a y t t e » 
I sons will be "Clothing Select-j ^ " ^ h ' ^ e r « e r the Owens_ 
ions ' Included in this will be ^ o 1 * ± B * t h j 
| selection of basic wardrobe, sc - « " " » i n , l t o * 
cessorlzmg s basic costume, | Ciene Browning's home run 
selection of fabric, selection of with one on won th* first game., 
lines and designs, selection o f , Owensboro bad taken a 6-0 lead TALL IN THE SADDLE 
color, posture, and foundation after the first two Innings that s U r r l n e j o h n Wayne 
garments I was the score until th, fifth 
Survthine gifts were received when Fulton scored five runs. , - S U N D A Y - M O N D A Y -
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- S A T U R D A Y -
THE RAID 
starring Van Heflin 
—pi sa-
lt's a Boy! 
Congratulations Mr and Mrs 
Charles Moss on the birth of a ' by" Mrs Willie Cavender, M r s 
son. Barry Joe The baby H aze l Walker and Mrs Doll for Owensboro in the first with j with 
weighed eight pounds 
It's s Girl! 
Congratulations Mr snd Mrs. 
Robert Ma lone on the birth of 
an eight pound daughter. Bobby 
ALASKA SEAS 
Robert Ryan 
Phillips th , bases empty. 
Mrs Cannon served delicious ^ , n t h . M c a p Fulton won 
open-faced sandwiches, cookies „ m , h c l h l r d j n n i n ( ! w j t h a : W l t h 
snd cokes to the group. ! three run attack - T U E S D A Y - W E D N E S D A Y -
l . " ^ L T r l " ' , Z i S l ^ S 1 Harmon who has taken THE GAMBLER 
Lynne was born July 11 st the Mr". Ne.P HMge ' " " ' « " » » « « » w ™ O M NATCHEZ 
Fulton HoaDital weal neoge . Simmona. who was manager on- with Dale Robertson 
i I , 1 ty until a 
Our Youngsters obUlned. has lead hi . (eaai to * 1 Little Ebby. who had a talent " " ° ° 
Congratulations Mr and Mrs. ' to, getting into mischief, ran f l T * 
Leon Johnson of a i n t o n on • • I k i t o the kn. hen with a brighter 
. birth of a ten pound son. He was | than usual gleam in her eyes. 
_ . . . . . . . J b u m July 12 st the Fulton Hos- j "Mommy," she announced im-
Tutsday and W ednesdam plUl • Iporunely. "I gave the kitty a 
P R I N C E S S ' [ bath." 
Adlai E Stevenson recently -But what towel did you use?" 
with 
THE BIG GAMBLE 
William Lundigan 
OF THE NILE 
D K B R A P a g e t J e f f H u n t e r 
charged a "misguided" immigra- her mother asked anxiously, 
lion policy had chocked the f low j "I didn't use any." she sn-
of new tslent and energy to this swered, 
rotlhtry. I » i j u s t wrung him out." 
FULTON DRIVE-IN MOVIE 
A d m i s s i o n 4 0 c ; C h i l d r e n u n d e r 12 f r e e 
L o c a t e d 1 V i m i l e s South o f F u l t o n o n t h e M a r t i n 
H i g h w a y . B o x o f f i c e o p e n s at 7 : 0 0 p . m . 
THURSDAY — FRIDAY 
THE VIOLENT MEN 
G l e n n F o r d B a r b a r a S t a n w y c k 
PLUS 
COMBAT SQUAD 
J o h n I re land 2 Hi t* f o r P r i c e o f 1 
SATURDAY ONLY 
THEY RODE WEST 
:ia Ii 
US SECOND FEATU 
GOLDEN CONDOR 
R o b e r t F r a n c i s n T e c h n i c o l o r 
PL RE 
A l l - S t a r C a s t 2 Hi ts F o r 1 
SUNDAY — MONDAY 
ON THE WATERFRONT 
M a r l o n B r a n d o L e e J . C o b b 
PLUS 
PRISONER OF THE CASBAH 
T w o Hita F o r the P r i c e o f O n e ! 
TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY 
HOW TO MARRY A MILLONAIRE 
S t a r r i n g J « n e R u s s e l l 
PLUS 
I N F E R N O 
Chairs for "Wilderness Road" 
at Berea, Ky., feature bright 
plaid coverings ' a n d weigh 
prsctically nothing. 
A L L R O A D S L E A D T O 
WALDRON 
T h e a t r e — U n i o n C i t y 
Coolest Spot In Union City 
T H U R S . A F R I . 
C O R N E L W I L D E 
R I C H A R D C O N T E 
J E A N W A L L A C E 
THE BIG COMBO" 
P L U S 2 n d F E A T U R E 
D a n a & G i n g e r L a m b 
THE QUEST FOH( 
THE LOST CITY 
5 — G R E A T D A Y S — 5 
S A T U R D A Y — 
T H R U W E D N E S D A Y 
* K I R K 
D O U G L A S 
• C L A I R K 
T R E V O R 
"MAN WITHOUT 
A STAR" 
A G r e a t T e c h n i c o l o r 
S U P E R - W E S T E R N 
E X T R A A D D E D 
S A T U R D A Y O N L Y 
* J U N G L E J I M in 
VOODOO TIGER 
A L W A Y S A C A R T O O N 
T w o B — I — G A c t i o n 
P A C K E D H I T S I I 
F R I D A Y A S A T U R D A Y 
B e a t T h e H e a t — Every . S e a t A C o o l R e t r e a t 
Edward G George 
R O B I N S O N • R A F T 
in a KIM-or-be Ki l led 
Adventure In V io lence I 
M a r k e d F o r D E A T H . 
B y A M y s t e r i o u s 
K i l l e r W h o P a i d O H 
? In So l id G o l d Bul l e t s I 
"RIMFIRE" 
A W e s t e r n T h a t ' s D i f 
f e r e n t 
S T A R R I N G 
J A M E S M I L L 1 C A N 
M a r y B e t h H u g h e s 
A d d e d B u g ' s B u n n y C a r t o o n & 3 S t o o g e C o m e d y 
SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY \ 
A HILARIOUS 
# NEW LOOK 
AT LIFE! 
RORY CALHOUN • PIPER LAURIE 
, JACK CARSON • MAMIE Van DOREN 
- REGINALD GAMMER BARBARA BRITTON • A UNMRSAl WnHIUIMIAl BCIUH 
A D D E D — Lates t N e w s St C o l o r C a r t o o n 
— WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY — 
M G M s " I N T E R R U P T E D M E L O D Y " 
D R A M A T I C in COLOR and CINEMASCOPE 
R O M A N C E ! GLENN FORD • ELEANOR PARKER 
A D D E D — L A T E S T N E W S E V E N T S I I 
CLOSE-OUT 
SPECIALS 
THIS WEEK AT BALDRIDGES' 
1-Gal Jolly Jug 
C o m p l e t e w i t h c a r r y i n g h a n d l e , p o u r i n g s p o u t ; 
i d e a l f o r p i c n i c s , f i s h i n g , e t c . R e g . $ 2 . 9 8 v a l u e ! 
C L S E O U T F O R O N L Y 
$1.69 
Venetian Blinds 
A n y w i d t h , 2 8 " t o 3 6 " ; 6 4 i n c h e s l o n g . M e t a l s lats . 
C L O S E O U T F O R O N L Y . 
2 FOR $5.00 
WASHABLE WINDOW SHADES 
O d d l o t s ; f i r s t c o m e , f i r s t s e r v e d . T h e s e a r e r e g u -
l a r 9 8 c v a l u e s ; C L O S E O U T , O N L Y 
29c EACH 
Straw Field Hats 
W i d e b r i m s t o k e e p t h e sun o u t . N o w s e l l i n g at 
t h e l o w C L O S E O U T P R I C E O F O N L Y 
10* EACH 
CHILDREN'S SUN SUITS 
F o r b o y s o r g i r l s ; s i z e s 1 t o 3 . 
p l isse . O U R C L O S E O U T P R I C E . . 
B r o a d c l o t h a n d 
2 FOR 89c 
CHILDREN'S TENNIS OXFORDS 
I d e a l f o r s u m m e r t i m e w e a r a n d n o w less e x p e n -
s ive t h a n e v e r ! R e g u l a r $ 1 . 9 8 v a l u e s n o w C L O S E -
I N G O U T F O R O N L Y 
$1.39 
Crown Zippers 
W e h a v e a n o d d l o t o f a s s o r t e d z i p p e r s , v a l u e s t o 
3 3 c e a c h , C L O S I N G O U T F O R O N L Y . . . . . . . 
10c EACH 
Lawn Chairs 
Y o u r c h o i c e o f e i t h e r t h e 3 - p o s i t i o n r e c l i n i n g c h a i r 
o r t h e y a c h t c h a i r s ; b o t h a re $ 3 . 4 9 v a l u e s C L O S -




WE GIVE EVEREDY COUPONS 
Lake Street , Fulton, Ky. 
We Invite Happy Chandler 
Mis-Statements He Says We 
Defy Him To Produce Record 
(Cont inued f r o m Page O n e ) 
attempts to fool the people of Ken-
tucky about the kind of Governor hf 
was or the kind o f Governor he will 
be. He also said he could sue the 
Courier-Journal and take that news-
paper away f rom the Binghams. 
W e ask him this . . . . why doesn't 
he? W h y hasn't he? We ' l l tell you 
why. Because he has no basis f o r a 
suit. W e reported the facto. W e saw 
the cancelled checks. W e saw the 
contract. W e saw the "agreement " he 
cancelled with the liquor company 
when his "services" were no» longer 
needed and whiskey was in plentiful 
supply. W e can see why he wouldn't 
want the small News, as if he could 
have it, but why doesn't he want the 
Courier-Journal, a newspaper that 
probably makes more money in one 
year than Mr. Chandler can make the 
rest of his life and the rest o f his fa -
mily's life in legitimate politics. And 
we'll wish them long lives, too. 
If he sued every newspaper in Ken-
To Sue Us For 
Printed; We 
01 "Gold Card" 
tucky who has questioned him about 
his whiskey dealings, and took them 
away from the owners, he would have 
a chain of newspapers that would 
make the Hearst and Scripps-Howard 
chains look like small potatoes. No, 
he just wants to be Governor ! 
W H Y DOES MR. CHANDLER RE-
FUSE T O DISCUSS T H E C O N T R A C T 
HE H A D W I T H THE W H I S K E Y 
PEOPLE? 
While we dare him to produce our 
" g o l d - c a r d " and de fy him to tell us 
why he thinks he can sue us and t « k e 
this paper away f rom us, let us ask 
him again: 
" W h y Mr. Chandler do you refuse 
to talk about your whiskey dealings 
and why have you not produced your 
income taxes, when all those you ask-
ed to produce theirs have agreed to 
dp so . " 
Answer these questions Mr. Chand-
ler, with a sound answer and not a 
dodge , a grin or a gag. 
Judge Combs Believes In Fair And Honest 
Campaign Speechts Using Facts, Not Mud 
(In an attempt to acquaint you 
with the sincerity and sense of fair-
ness of Judge Bert T. Combs, a candk 
date for Governor , we thought you 
would be interested in the report of a 
speech he made recently at Bowling 
Green, Kentucky. His plane of cam-
paigning is such a direct contract to 
that of his opponent it is refreshing 
to give you this story, as reported by 
Ben Reeves of the Courier-Journal. 
( W e give you the story of his 
speech as he said it . . honest, kind, 
and considerate of the voters who 
have listened to mud-slinging and 
false accusations f rom sotxie candi-
dates. W e give you the story here 
w i t h : ) 
Bert T. Combs appealed for a cam-
paign f o r the governorship of Ken-
tucky based on fairness and fact . 
"In the three weeks remaining 
be fore the primary, my opponent 
and I will be in a position to get 
a degree of publicity that is not 
available to everyone in Ken-
tucky. 
" I think we have an obligation 
and a duty to be careful what we 
say—to make sure that it is fair 
and has some basis in fac t , " 
Combs said. 
He is opposing A. B. Chandler f o r 
the Democratic nomination for gover -
nor. 
Combs said he thinks it unfair and 
unjust f o r a candidate to go into a 
county and berate a resident of that 
community who does not happen to 
support the candidate in the cam-
paign. 
" T h a t person is branded by what-
ever we say about him, and he does 
not have the facility that we candi-
dates do for getting his side o f the 
story be fore the publ ic , " Combs said. 
He did not cite speci f ic instances of 
such campaign tactics, but his audi-
ences seemed to understand what he 
meant. 
In a speech at Madisonville 
Chandler recently attacked state 
Senator Clarence Maloney of 
that city He also attacked other 
persons in speeches in their home 
towns—John Flann^ery, a State 
Highway Department employee , 
at Marion; Mack Sisk, State pub-
licity director, at Dawson 
Springs; Mr. and Mrs. Paul West -
pheling publishers of The Fulton 
News at Fulton, and Senator 
Earle Clements at Morganf ie ld . 
Combs spoke to about 800 persons 
in the Courthouse yard at Morgan-
town in traditionally Republican But-
ler County. He talked to about 1,200 
in f ront of the Barren County Court-
house at Glasgow and to a large 
c rowd at the Courthouse in Bowl ing 
Green. 
Combs said he believes Kentuckians 
are far more interested in the issues 
of the campaign than they are in the 
candidates -
" I don't think the people particu-
larly care whether Bert Combs, A. B. 
fHE FULTON COUNTY NEWS 
Post Office Box 485 Fulton. Kentucky 
Published Every Thursday Of The Tear. 
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Chandler, Ed Denney, or H o w a r d 
Clay is governor o f Kentucky. 
"But they do care about the plat-
forms and the p r o g r a m s . o f the can-
didates. They are interested in know* 
ing what candidate has the best p lat -
form and that he will stand on it 
during the ne rt f o u r years , " he said. 
"Set Record Straight" 
He said Chandler advocated 
repeat of the sales tax, which 
produced $6,700,000 a year in 
revenue. But Chandler imposed 
IS other taxes—including an in-
come tax—which produced $12, 
200,000. 
" I ' m not criticising him f o r 
it you understand, I just want to 
set the record straight ." 
The Clay County native twitted 
Chandler f o r saying that he Combs, 
doesn't know what first base is. 
" N o w , I'm going to admit that he 
knows more about the baseball busi-
ness than I do. He might have gotten 
to first and second be fore I did. But 
I am standing on third base r ight 
now, and he is f loundering around 
out in le f t f ie ld. 
" I say to you when I cross home 
plate, he will still be out there in left 
f i e ld , " Combs said. 
Combs admitted that when the 
primary campaign started. Chandler 
was probably better known than he, 
but he said Chandler may f ind that 
there is such a thing as being too well 
known. 
The Administration-backed candl - • 
date said he thought he had a pretty 
good j o b on the Kentucky Court o f 
Appeals be fore entering the gover -
nor 's race. 
Will Be Good Governor 
" I didn't have to resign f r o m the 
court to enter this race. Senator 
(Mil ls ) Logan stayed on the court 
and ran f o r the Senate, and Gover -
nor (Flem D. ) Sampson didn't resign 
when he ran f o r and was elected G o v -
ernor. 
" M y friends, I didn't resign 
f rom the Court o f Appea ls in 
order to be a puppet governor . 
I didn't resign to be a mediocre 
governor. I didn't resign to have 
somebody else tell me what to 
do as Governor o f Kentucky , " he 
said. 
Combs said he did resign f r o m 
the court because he believes his 
program can and will take Ken-
tucky f o rward in the years to 
Every dif f iculty slurred over will be a 
ghost to distrub your repose later on. 
- F r e d e r i c Chopin 
It takes less time to d o a thing right 
than it does to explain why you did it 
wrong. 
- H e n r y W a d w o r t h Long fe l l ow 
Tho ' w^ travel the world over to f ind 
the beautiful , we must have it in us 
or f ind it not . 
- Ralph W a l d o Emerson 
To cultivate a sense o f the beautiful 
is one of the most e f fectual ways of 
cultivating an appreciation of the di-
vine goodness. - C. N. Bovee 
The embellishments of the person are 
poor substitutes f o r the charms of 
being, shining resplendent and eter-
nal over age and decay . 
— Mary Baker Eddy 
Beauty f r o m order springs. 
— Wil l iam King 
Sermontlte Of The Week 
What Is Heaven Like? 
By Frank Sheed, Author and Publisher 
EVERY R O A D must have an end, 
a destination, and the same is true of 
the road of life. The atheist tries to 
place the end of the road at death. 
Rut atheists are a lways exceptional 
in the "world. For most men the ques-
tion o f what is the end of life simply 
means what comes after death. 
But what is on the other side of 
the door of death? Some say they 
don ' t care ; but no one can really 
mean that - eternity is a long time. 
T o know what, comes after death 
would be an impossible mystery, how-
ever, if God hadn't told us. Fortun-
ately He has. He has told us that 
heaven is at the end of the road of 
life. 
W H A T IS H E A V E N l ike? Some 
tell us that it is simply a place of 
harps, hymns, crowns of go ld and 
streets of jasper. But these are only 
symbols without much meaning f o r 
us. For the average man, a place of 
endless hymns-singing is anything but 
pleasant 
Heaven is the place of per fect hap-
piness, f lowing from the knowledge 
and love of God. W e know f r o m ex-
perience that happiness is a lways in 
the soul The state of the body may 
cause happiness, but happiness itself 
is alwffr-- in the soul. 
A MAN may have all he wants to 
eat and drink, be in perfect health, 
but be deeply unhappy about the 
death of friend or something else he 
knows and feels inside apart f rom 
his senses. So in heaven too our hap-
piness will come through the soul, 
through its vision o f God. 
Some people might think it too 
spiritual to say that perfect happiness 
constats in direct knowledge and love 
of God. But think o f the happiness 
you feel at the sight of a beautiful 
sunset, at the sound of beautiful 
music, or at the sight of the one you 
love deeply. 
THESE FLASHES o f great happi-
ness last for only u minute. But the 
God who created the one you love, 
and the beauty of the sunset is the 
source and author of all beauty. The 
sight o f Him will bring more j oy than 
s i . i n g any of these other passing 
things. And the d i f f erence is that 
you will never get tired or weary of 
Him W h o is infinite Beauty. 
The biggest thing to remember a-
bout heaven is that we cannot picture 
it. As St. Paul tells us, the happiness 
of heaven is indescribable and un-
imaginable But it is per fect and can 
be ours - forever with G o d . 
RftMEMBER that death ushers us 
into the next life. It does not choose 
our p lace ; that is decided by the 
state of our soul in relation to God . 
Through His Divine Son, Jesus Christ, 
God has given us the map for the 
road of life. With His help we can 
fo l low it and reach the goal He has 
prepared for us. 
kind fsees and motherly ways 
belie that fact. 
We wer , just getting ased to 
seeing legs when hair, the 
"crowning glory", according to 
the orators, of womanhood, came 
in for its share of attention. A-
ga in , the uproad grew almost 
unsa lab le ; this was the very 
end of the world. All the pre-
vious prophecies wer , repeated, 
usually with some added pre-
monitions of calamity. Again the 
mass of the female world rolled 
on as if it were governed by 
some cosmic laws that vain man 
could not understand or govern. 
By sheer waight of numbers the 
women won again, won so com-
plete a victory that most of the 
present generstion can hardly 
imagine how bitter was the 
fight. And bobbed-haired young 
women of twenty-five and more 
years ago are some of the same 
gracious grandmothers who al-
so wore shorter skirts than had 
been worn previously for a long 
time. This is being written on 
Mothers Day, a day set aside 
for the contemplation of how 
much we owe the women of the 
world. I wonder wh 0 e ls , be-
sides me dared think today of 
the dire things thst just did not 
happen when women asserted 
their right to follow their own 
noses Maybe on this dsy we 
secretly honor them for this age-
old characteristic. 
The good is often Intered with 
their bones —Shskespear 
FROM THE FILES: 
T U R N I N G B A C K T H E C L O C K 
AUOIST 8. 193* 
Kentucky hard hit by drouth. 
As a result of this the crops 
were seriously damaged. The 
drouth caused a shortage of 
feeds for the cattle It is hoped 
that the farm board would pro-
vide rebel in form ot cattle 
feed, seed (or next years crops 
and perhap money. 
Calvin C.'llidge says nothing 
will restor. prosperous times 
and put money into circulation 
as qutckly . paying bills that 
are now pa-t due. 
It will affect the entire com-
munity in 'hat there will be 
more work t > do, more mater-
ials purchase I and better wages 
paid 
The Fulton man who laughs 
at the awkward way his wife 
parks the car should see him 
self sewing a button on his 
shirt 
A man having sixteen wives 
has been srrested in Mexico 
City They shouldn't arrest him 
they should hav, decorated him 
for bravery. 
Miss Willie Belle Mayes will 
open her Studio of Music in Ful-
ton in September For informat-
ion call 229 
Mr and Mrs. George James 
and sons have moved back to 
their home in Fulton after liv-
ing in the New Hope Community 
for the past several months. 
And then the awful thing hap-
pened: Style decreed shorter 
and ever shorter skirts Legs 
became commonplace and some-
time., surprised all of us by 
not being tne works of art that 
we had suspected them to be. 
Wisaeres fulminated against the 
wickedness of women in thus 
exposing themselves indecent-
ly. giave prophecies were ut-
t* red in tones of finality as to 
how low the race had fallen 
But the women. God bless them, 
as the old toast used to run, 
kept right on followtng the 
agyles in spite of grannies and 
other wise ones And the grand-
molhers of Uxiay, kind-faced, 
sweet women in early middle 
life, are these same wild girls 
who strayed so far off the re-
servation early in this century 
If they went to the dogs, their 
COAL 
For Next Winter 
Now available 
f or immediate 
delivery. 
"T>eliver it now and 
your fall heating 
worries are over 
SPECIAL L O W 
SUMMER PRICES 
CITY COAL CO. 
PHONE SI 
* Bark ley 
(Continued Irom PXe 1> 
in Washington, and may do so 
until August. 
I have been trying t 0 look 
through and beyond whatever 
chaff may have been threshed 
up in th,, campaign to find some 
real gram as the basis of my 
own decision as to how I should 
vote in ihe race for Governor. 
In thi process I have reached 
th,, conclusion that the nomina-
tion and election of Judge Bert 
T. Combs as Governor of Ken-
tucky would best promote the 
welfare of our people. 
He has conducted his cam-
paign with a dignity that befits 
the office. 
He ha shown a knowledge of 
state problems which is com-
forting 
He has displayed a courage 
which is reassuring. 
He has exhibited a candor 
which is commendable and a 
little unusual. 
Hp has refrained from vitu-
peration ibuse. vilification and 
buffoonery which is refreshing. 
In his discussion of the real 
issues he has demonstrated a 
political and intellectual inte-
grity which makes a strong ap-
peal to me. 
He has an unblemished re-
cord of loyalty to the Democra-
tic Party and its grest service 
to the American people. 
These are among the reasons 
for my decision to cast my vote 
for him in the August primary. 
I have no personal interest in 
the identity of the next Gover-
nor of Kentucky beyond that in-
terest which should be mani-
' tested by every citizen in the 
welfare, of the state. But I hsve 
received so many suggestions 
and inquiries as to how I in-
tended to vote, and there seems 
to be so much confusion and 
misrepresentation as to my in-
tention and my attitude, I do 
not feel at liberty in good con-
science to withhold a frank re-
sponse. \ 
I have no purpose to conceal 
my attitude behind a veil of 
evasion, secrecy or duplicity. 
Therefore, you are at liberty to 
make the contents of this letter 
public through the press. 
Cordially and sincerely yours, 
Alben W. Barkley 
There are 1791 seats in Indian 
Fort Theater at Berea, Ky. 
TID BITS 
of Kentucky Folklore 
WOMAN'S FASHIONS" 
If there was no condemnation 
of woman's fashions in the Gar-
den of Eden, that was probably 
the only time and place in hu-
man history where such a 
strange condition existed. Cer-
tainly there has been discussion 
ii-plenty ever sinoe then, and 
practically always with the 
sam,, conclusion: that humanity 
is going fast to the dogs, the 
best proof being the outrageous 
ways in which women dress. 
Since I have not lived for 
centuries, in spite of some of my 
memories, I have to take the 
word of books for this statement 
a;, to women's dress as a peren-
nial sourcv of conversation and 
condemnation. However, I have 
lived long enough to be famil-
iar with the pattern, which 
^eems to be followed generat-
ion after generation w h e n 
clothes are talked about. First 
a few daring ones break away 
from the existii^; order of 
things; these brave ones are like 
the first landing party when a 
jforeign hostile shore Is to be 
invaded: it is almost imposs-
ible to survive the shot and 
shell that meet the proponents 
of a new style. Later, after some 
of the Smoke has cleared, less 
daring souls quietly accept the 
new order, and so on until, in 
the words of a once-popular 
song, "everybody's doing it." 
And then these same daring 
women may became conservat-
ivp and issue warnings to their 
daughters as to how far cloth-
ing can change without endang-
ering women's modesty and 
purity. 
The two changes that 1 have 
watched with varying emotions 
have been the shortening of 
skirts and the bobbing of hair. 
There used to be a time when 
folk feeling was very hard to 
overcomn The older, more 
solid people of both sexes felt 
that showing any considerable 
part of one's neither limbs was 
unforgivable The ladies, and 
there were gdnuine ladies in. 
those modest days, swathed 
themselves in So many garments 
that legs and human form were 
alike concealed, Victorianism 
Cor bade the mere mention of 
such crudp members as legs. 
DR. VIRGIL H. BARKER 
CHIROPRACTOR 
Announces The Opening of HU Office 
At 
f 
304 Walnut Street 
Fulton, Kentucky 
M o n - W e d . 9 - ^ 1 2 , 1 — 5 , 6 — 9 
Tues-Thurs. 9 — 1 
Fri-Sat. 9 — 1 2 , J — 6 
O f f i c e 
Te lephone 
3 6 6 
It's Built By The People Who Know Air-
Conditioning Best 
WADE TY SERVICE 
206 Main Street P h o n e l 2 6 
. . 'M"*.' * . fc, .. V* ' 
LATEST RECORDS 
grading Bramu in rupular. Reli 
(lous, Hillbilly, Rhythm, Blum 
CITY ELECTRIC 
MS Commrrclil Phone 401 
(Support Thr Local Merchants! 
J 
t NEW HOPE NEWS 
(Mrs. Elmer W listen) 
Mis. Claude Sams of St. Louis 
| is visiting her daughter Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Roper. 
Mrs. Jim Ashley, and Mrs. 
Klmer Walston visited Miss 
Maude Steven Thursday after-
| noon. 
Mrs Thelma Anderson and 
sun Charles have returned to 
iheir home after spending a 
week with her daughters in St. 
i>ouis 
Mr and Mrs. Harry Walker 
ofsSt Louis are visiting relat-
ives over the week end. 
Mrs. Jim Ashley visited her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Car-
ver Friday afternoon. 
Lew down payment' 
sod Easy Terms 
BENNETT ELECTRIC 
>17 Main 
and grandson Danny of Detroit 
spent Friday night with Mr 
and Mrs. Roy Howell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Latta gave 
a Saturday night Birthday din-
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Mr and Mrs Jensi, Bostuk, T h e 8 e 4 . H m e m b e r s , shown here With Bill Padon ( l e f t ) , Kentucky Utilities Com-
irl nrnnrisnn llunnv nf I Iflrnit . . . . _ . . , , _ ' ' 
pany farm service adviser, receive Bronze Medal Camper Awards at Dawson 
Springs 4-H Camp. They are ( f r o m le f t ) Gary Harper, Hickman County ; Robert 
Garrigan, Fulton County ; M. K. Turk, Carlifle County; Norman Dowdy , Hickman 
County ; Carolyn Phillips, Livingston County and Gayle Case, Carlisle County. 
For insurance protection at its best 
get the policies with the 
FULTON, K Y . 
FALL & FALL 
— I N S U R A N C E — 
P H O N E 37 
Surety C o m p a q 
SAFETY WEEK DESIGNATED i 
Gov. Lawrence W. Wetherby 
designated the week of July 
24-30 as "Farm Safety Week in! 
Kentucky" and called on all' 
farmers to survey their own; 
farms and homes for safety 
hazards "correct them and en-
courage all others to join in the 
campaign to make Kentucky 
farming safe." 
"Farm accidents in Kentucky 
hav, reached an all-time high1 
level in deaths and injuries,1 
said the proclamation "with I 
farming showing the highest I 
number of workers killed an-
nually of all major industries." 
Failur„ to observe adequate 
farm safety measures is associ-' 
ated with nearly all deatns and j 
injuries, observed the Gover-I 
nor as h , called on all farmers 
to take precautionary steps to 
remove the hazards. 
One man's wickedness may 
easily become an men's cure. 
—Publilius Syrus. 
R U P T U R ' 
I T S HERE 
The Sensational New InvenUoi 
Sutherland's "MD" Trass 
No Belts — No Straps — No 
Odors. 
Approved by Doctors — The 
World's Most Comfortable 
Truss. 
CITY DRUG 
MN Lake St. 
i table { 
CO. t 
Fulton I 
• PIERCE STATION 







L A U N D R Y A N D 
CLEANERS 
A 
N TELEPHONE 14 
Quite a large crowd attended 
quarterly conference at Chap-
pell Hill Sunday night, and en-
joyed the message by Bro. MIs-
chke. 
Mr .and Mrs. Wayne Ramsey 
and children of Gray Air Force, 
ner in honor of their son Danny 
who was one year old the 16th 
of July. Thos, present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Ashley and Mr 
Fred Owens. 
Sunday dinner guests' at the 
home of Mr and Mis. Carl Wil-
liams were. Rev H A Smith 
and daughters of Clinton, Mr. 
and Mrs William Pittman and 
daughter Annette and Mr. and 
Mrs John Wilkenson. 
Mr and Mrs Denton Pittman 
gave a birthday dinner Sunday 
night in honor of their two year 
old daughter Deneasf and also 
for Mrs Elmer Walston and Mr 
Willard Haynes wh<, had birth-
days the 17th of July. Also for 
Mi William Pittman whose 
birthday is the 2»th of July. 
Those present were Mrs. Wil-
liam Haynes and children James 
Laura. Mr and Mrs. Guy Latta 
and son Danny, Mr and Mrs. 
Elmer Walston and Mrs. Wil-
liam Pittman and daughter An-
nette. 
Mrs John Howell attended 
the sub-district meeting of the 
U F C. F at the Wesley Church 
>ast Tuesday There were 87 
women from th f Paris district 
present. A Missionary from 
Japan was the main speaker 
fur the day. 
Mr and Mrs Carl Phillips 
• visited Mr and Mrs. Jeff Har-
I rison Sunday afternoon 
KlUuen Texas, a i e -guest- of his. Uip John Smith and-Bud S u m 
parents, Mr. artd Mrs DeWitt families 
Ramsey. " I J.Irs. Charles Lowe spent Sun-
Mrs. Bill Rogers is able to be J day afternoon with Mrs. Riley 
up and out a little aftei a re- Smith. 
cent operation in Haws Clinic. I Harmon Pierce spent the 
Mrs. James Shields, who h a s l * ? . k e " d Memphis, 
been a patient in a Madison-: J a c t k Lowe had a mess-
ville Ky. Hospital, has been ' r o m h e r M u M e S " 
home for a few days and visit-!6"-' " ^ M e m p h i s h » last 
ed her parents Mr. and M r s * " * ' »he had ( a l ' e n a r l d 
Sam McDaniel. She is to go t o l b r o k e n her right arm but was 
Louisville, Ky.. in a few days r e s l l n « v " > w e l 1 
wherp she will undergo an 
operation. We wish the best of 
luck for her. ' 
Mr and Mrs Ned Holman ef 
Elwood, Ind., have been guests 
of his sister. Mary and Bro 
Chambers Holman the last few I 
days. 
Jack Lowe has a new Stude-
baker car. 
Mr and Mrs Weldon Conner' 
of Detroit Mich, spent the week 
end with their parents, Mr and 
Mrs Ishum Conner 
Mrs. Riley Smith is home 
from Jones Clinic. She is still 
confined to her bed but is 
siowly improving. 
Mr and Mrs. Calvin Evans of 
Martin spent Monday with Mr. 
and Mrs Claude Grady. 
Mrs Ernest Lowe is a patient 
in Haws Clinic. 
Mr and Mrs 
Mrs. William Long spent last 
Tuesday in Jackson, Tenn. 
Over 1,000 Fat Man's Misery 
picnics were served during the 
first w e e k o f ,'Wilderness 
Road" at Berea, K y . 
S E E O U R N E W I N T E R N A T I O N A L H A R V E S T E R F R E E Z E R S F O R 
ZJo^AO/^rqP 
Handiest freezer ever made - because it's so easy to reach into! 
Just right he ight . . . not too much d e p t h . . . you don't have to 
stretch or stoop. As tall as your kitchen counters and tables — 
and you can cover with counter-top material. See this new 
beauty - and bargain - this week t 
$ 2 4 5 . 0 0 And Up 
Paul Nailling Implement Co. 
3 1 4 W a l n u t S t r e e t F u l t o n 
AUTO PAINTING 
AND BODY WORK 
* W r e c k repairing 
* Any make or model car 
or truck 
SUM OYERBY 
S h o p -
ningham and children of Pad-
ucah spent 'he week end with 
Located la Whitnel Ball ding, 
formerly Nash garage, on West 
Wallace Cun- I State 
TELEPHONE IDS 
FURNACES 
KRESKY OIL FLOOR FURNACES 
GAS FURNACES OF ALL KINDS 
LENNOX HEATING AND 
AIR CONDITIONING EQUIPMENT 
F U R N A C E R E P A I R S 
• Repair Parts 
• Overhauling 
• Any kind of work 1 
E f l E T i f s n n 
TIN SHOP 
TELEPHONE 502 FULTON, K Y . 
Get your FORD now*.. 
YOU GIT... 
• More car for your money! 
• Top dollar for 
your present carl 
e Top resale prite when 
it tomes time to selll 






It's s fact I You can actually save money by buying your new 
Ford now during our Summer Bandwagon Sell-a-bration . . . 
now while we're giving top "Sell-a-bration" deals! You save 3 waysl 
In the first place, you get the car that sells more because it's 
worth more. The '55 Ford features styling inspired by the Thun-
derbird . . . reassuring, quick-action Trigger-Torque "Go" . . . 
and a brand-new, smooth-new Angle Poised ride. There's nothing 
like it on the road. 
Next, you get more money for your present car because we're 
out to chalk up new sales records and we want your business! 
Your present car will never be worth more in trade than right nowl 
In addition, you may expectjji extra dividend later, when you 
•ell your Ford. For years. Fords have returned a higher propor-
tion of their original cost at 
resale than any other car in 
the low-price field. 
i e
Coh4,Uc7oc(<Uf! 
G e t a S e l l - a - b r a t i o n D e a l o n a ' 5 5 FORD 
J V CASH MOTOR COMPANY 
Mayfield Highway Fulton Phone 42 
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Bert Combs in 1946. The picture was made at a rest 
camp in the Philippines a month or so after the end of 
war with Japan. Combs, now a candidate for governor, 
served in the army from Sept. 15, 1942 to May 19, 1946. 
RAYMOND WRIGHT IS NAMED CHAIRMAN 
OF VETS GROUP FOR JUDGE BERT COMBS 
Appointment o f Raymond 
Wright, of Hickman as veter-
ans chairman for the campaign 
of Bert Combs in Fulton county 
was announced here today. Mr. 
Wright will work with veterans 
groups and with individual 
veterans and their families ip 
organizing for Combs through-
out the county. His appointment 
was announced by the state Vet-
erans for Combs Committee 
which is lining up veterans or-
ganizations in all counties. 
The state group is headed by 
David Martin, Franklin; Pete 
Peterson, Auburn, and William 
A. Young, Frankfort, co-chair-
men. They are assisted by an 
advisory committee of 25 other 
veterans. 
The organization has describ-
ed Combs as "thp one candidate 
who is both a loyal Democrat 
and a true veteran." 
Combs served for nearly four 
years in the army during World 
War II. He enlisted as a private 
in September, 1942, was pro-
moted to corporal several months 
later and was graduated from 
I officers candidate school in De-
cember, 1943. 
He was assigned to the Phil- j 
lipines early in 1945 and served 
, there as chief of the Investigat-1 
ing Section of t h . War Crimes 
Department. He was decorated 
by both the American and the 
Phil ippine governments and 
discharged ss a captian in May, 
i 1946. 
I If elected. Combs will be the 
1 first World War II veteran to 
; serVp as governor of Kentucky. 
I 
Poor Casey 
j Murphy: "What's that hump 
I on your chest, Pat?" 
j Pat (in a whisper): "Dyna-
, mite. I'm waitin' for Casey. 
I Every time he meets me he 
' slaps me on the chest and breaks 
; mH pipe. Next time he does it, 
he'll blow his hand o f t " 
At 8:00 a. m., Sunday, June 
5, 1 boarded an aeroplane at 
Well ington's National Airport. 
Sixteen days later, on Tuesday, 
June 21, an airlines hostess an-
nounced, "Washington, D. C.," 
and 1 was back from a 15,000-
mile journey to the Far East. 
In between that departure 
and that arrival I visited Japan, 
Korea, Formosa, South Vietnam, 
Cambodia, Thailand and several 
other points, including a mem-
orable stop at that small and 
very important island—Quemoy. 
I was asked to make this trip 
by Senator Carl Hayden of 
Arizona, Chairma% of the Senate 
Appropriations Committee, in 
order to prepared a personal, 
on-the-scene report Senator 
Dirksen and myself, represent-
ing the t w 0 great American 
political parties, were design-
ated to survey Southeast Asia 
and the Western Pacific in con-
nection with certain elements of 
the new 1955 Mutual Security 
Program. 
This legislation, to be review-
ed by the Appropriations Com-
mittee shortly after July 1, un-
derlines t h , importance of this 
area to world peace. And it is 
an, importance that cannot be 
exaggerated. The Fre , Eas t - a 
vast, troubled arc, extending 
from the Republic of Korea and 
Japan to the Middle Ehst,- is 
populated by more than 7T0 
millions, one-third olf t h e 
world's population. Its poverty, 
it« economic conditions are re-
flected in the fact that th e in-
come per capita averages $108 
per year. In majority of these 
countries two of thp most severe 
problen^ are overpopulation 
and under opportunity. And 
history teaches us that ovcr-
population is often a detonator 
of war, a kind of "0" b o m b - " 0 " 
for overpopulation. 
Because of this and many 
other factors, the United States 
Senate felt that this region rat-
ed top-priority in our efforts to 
maintain and make possibly a 
more enduring peace Of the 
two-plus-billions of non-milit-
ary assistance, called for in the 
new Mutual Security B i l l , 
$1,451,000,000, Or 68%, is for 
Asia How strategic is this area? 
Consider the fact that it has 
the world's longest common 
i i i i f * Magnificent 
NEW UNICO "TREASURE CHEST" 
1 6 . 5 F T . 
boundary with the Soviet Un 
ion and Communist China, that 
it provides the United States 
with invaluable materials—tin, 
tungsten, manganese ore, chro-
mite. Consider, too, that the 
communists look upon it as the 
"bull's eye" tn their long-range 
aim of conquest, uî d that in 
addition to its many other pro-
blems, ten of the fifteen nations 
covered in the hill are current-
ly establishing free and inde-
pendent governments. 
In a few days I wilt present 
my official report t<, the Senate 
Appropriations Committee. In 
the meantime, consider this a 
highly personal, and necessar-
ily briief report to you. How-
ever, just as "one swallow does 
not a summer make"—a two-
weeks trip to the Far East does 
not "an expert make." 
One of the many impressions 
I received on this journey was 
the fact that there are so many 
Kentuckians on the move these 
days. You can imagine my de-
light when I stepped on a mil-
itary plane m Saigon, and was 
greeted by Colonel William L. 
Tudor, Air Force officer from 
Lexington. A moment later 1 
shook hands with a young Air 
Force M#rter Sergeant named 
Markis D. Maston He hailed 
from Millershu g. The four man 
crew was, therefore, fifty per-
cent "Kentucky bred." 
On another trip I rode the 
'Bataan," General Douglas Mac-
Arthur's plane that piled up so 
many historic .ind heroic miles 
in the South Pacific during 
World War II 
Quemoy: 1 shall always re-
member this island for many 
things, its Nationalist Chinese, 
troops as rock tough as the 
ground they hold, the bustling 
activity-but mo tly because of 
the sight of the people there, 
calmly "tending their rice fields, 
seemingly oblivious to world 
tensions. 
Leaders: Senator Dirksen and 
I had thc distinct pleasure of 
meeting some it the most dis-
tinguished leaders in the Free 
East. We had in audience with 
His Majesty Norodom Suramar-
ll. King of Cambodia, President ' 
Syngman Rhe. of the Republic ! 
of Korea. President Chiang I 
Kai-Shek ot Nationalist China, 
and Premier Ngo Dinh Diem ol 
south Viet-Nam We also had 
conferences with Premier Hat-
ovama of Japan and with Gen-
eral Lemnitzo; in Japan We 
also met with General Feren-1 
baugh in Gor-.,. General Chase 
in Formosa, and General O'Dan-
iel in Viet-N»ir> 
Naturally, the points of special 
interest to my elf and to Sen-
ator Dirksen v. re those places 
where th . United States main-
tains militaiy installations It 
was an inspiring experience to 
talk to some of our men. Their 
morale is high. 
In closing, let me say that it 
was a fascinating trip and a re-
wardini: one. In these tumultu-
ous days the Far Ea-t is one of 
the world's most significant re-
gions Anything we learn about 
the Orient, either individually 
or as a nation, contributes in 
some measure to our under-
standing And with understand-
ing, comes progress toward 
peace. 
Pat Sabel 16 of Paducah, Patsy Park IS (center) of Maryville. Uenp. and Judy 
Genovese 12, are the budding champions of West Kentucky in the golf world. In the 
other photo Spud Edwards, caddymaster, sViws Louise Mclntire the direction of the 
course before she teew off . They were at he golf tournament at the Country Club 
Tuesday. 
Martin Sub-District 
Enjoys Good Program 
The~~Martin Sub-District MYF 
met Monday night with the 
Wesley Methodist Church at 
Beelerton with over 100 in at-
tendance. Gleason MYF had the 
largest number present with 29 
young people and 4 adult Coun-
selors 
The members of Wesley MYF 
presented a very inspiring pro-
gram on the Methodist Youth 
Fund, using the theme, "Jesus 
the Light of the World" The 
program was under the direct-
ion of Frances Pickens, of Wes-
ley, Sub-District Chairman on 
Christian Witness 
Cold drinks and cookies were 
served in the basement follow-
ing the meeting. 
I 
T h . House Post Office and 
Civil Service Committee voted 
unanimously for the Senate-
approved bill providing an aver-
I The Soviet is campaigning to age 8 per rent pay rise for 
Increase cultivated land. 500.000 postal workers. 
Don't Neglect Slipping 
FALSE TEETH 
Do false teeth drop, allp or wobble ~k. oat, laugh or i * —wtien you tal . . ___ Don't be annoyed and embarraaeed by auch handicap* FASTEETH. an ulkulliir I non-acid i powder to sprin-kle on your platea. keeps falae teeth more firmly set (lives confident feel-ing of aecurtty and added comfort. No gummy. gooey, paaty taste or feel-ing Oet F A S T E I T H today at any dru<( counter. 
only 
$279.00 
• Holds 577 pounds ef froiea foods. • 
® Ultra-fast fre®i h»g preserves flavor, e 
nourishment of fruit, meat, vege- # 
• 2 sliding steel baskets and 2 dividers* # 
provide easy storage. 
• Counterbalanced lid opens with a * 
touch of the hand. • 
Sentry light warning system 
Non-Sweating cabinet 
Dependable hermetically sealed 
compressor unit 
Aluminum liner is rust and chip-proof 
Fiberglas insulation 
5-Year warranty 
See ttiis and other Unico chest freezers today! 
New 24.5, cu. ft. chest freexer 




SOUTHERN STATES FULTON CO-OPERATIVE 
C e a t r a l A v e n u e South Fulton Phone 399 
HOSPITAL NOTES 
The following were patients 
in the local hospitals 
Fulton Hospital: Mrs Guy 
Yates, Luther Pickens. Mrs. F 
A. Byrd and baby of Water 
Valley; Hale Shanklen, Duke-
dom; James Walker, Martin; 
Mrs. Leon Johnson and baby, 
J S Karr of Clinton; Frank 
Leath, Wingo; Tom Douglas, 
Crutchfield: Olie Worley, Mrs. 
W P. Ayers, J. C. Goodwin. B 
B Stevenson, Gerald Under-
wood, and Lee Peoples of Ful-
ton. 
Jones Hospital Mr. W C. Par-
chmon, Wingo; Mrs J W Hen-
derson, Martin; Mrs. Joe Strange 
and baby, Mrs. William Can-
non and baby and Mrs. W. P 
Lawrence all of Fulton. 
Haws Hospital: William Coun-
trell, Dukedom; Mrs. T. C. 
Maxey, Clinton; Mrs. Laura 
Swihart, Grand Rivers, Ky.; 
Letha Bruce, Water Valley; 
Flosie Misher. Mrs. Ernest Lowe, 
Mr J D Miller- Mrs Robert 
Earl McGce, Willi,. Lee War-
lick, Aaron Thomas Johnson, 
Mrs Jane Haygood,' Mrs. D. E. 
Alston. Mrs Elizbeth Pope, Mrs. 
Claude E Jordon, and Mrs. 
Billy Thompson all of Fulton. 
The used to build stone 
Indian Fort Theater at Berea, 









Thre , Resident Licensed 
F.mhalmers 
LATEST RECORDS 
oeajing Brants* in ropular. Kr 1 
tlous. Hillbilly, Kh.thm rtlun 
CITY ELECTRIC 
!<S Commercial Phone 4S1 
"THE HOME OF CHEMICAL SPRAYS" 
We have a few TRICO TRACTOR SPRAY-
ERS Left . . . st Bargain pcicer ! 
Citlordane, Lindane, Toxaphene, DDT, Arsenic of 
lead: tractor sprays, weed killers, etc. We can 
fill your needs. * 
26'< 3-D's concentrate or 10% Rothane dust for 
tobacco, tomatoes, fruit worm*, etc. 6 lbs. 1 0 ' t , 86c 
FLOWER DUST, NEWEST CHEMICAL FLY KILL-
ER KILL YOUR COCKLEBURRSt 
your corn will be worth more! CSC (Cucumber, 
Squash, Cantaloupe, etc) DL'ST with sodium alum-
inum floride and copper sulphate lb. 46c 
You'll Be Proud To Use Hanna Paints 
U-ktsmi Sons 
Phone 202 Eas> State Line 
uvinG Room 
Wade Sctfops The Market! A Solid 
Carload To Sell During This Week! 
7 B I G $ PIECES 50 
SET INCLUDES: 
2-piece Stationary 
Living Room Suite 
* Two end tables 
* Two lampa 





FULTON YOUR SOUTHERN S T A T E S C O O P E R A T I V E S E R V I C E A G E N C Y 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
A L L KINDS O r K E Y S made 
while you w » l t Forrester ' . 
Shoe ^hop, 204 Main 
50 Ft plastic garden h o w , $2 98 
at G a m b i a Store, 300 Walnut, 
Fulton. 
r O R ~ S A L E : New three-quarter 
ton Servel air conditioner, 
$214LB9. Burnette T r a c tor 
Company, 4th Street, Fulton 
RENT A NEW T Y P E W R I T E R or 
Adding Machine. Rental applies 
m pttrchaae. Harvey Caldwell 
C o , Drive-In Of f i ce Outfitters, 
Corner Walnut & Plain Streets.. 
Phoae 874 
WANTED: W e pay CASH for 
standing white oak timber. 
We buy stave bolts. Paducah 
Stave Mill, Paducah, Ky . 
NOW YOU CAM urlve tn Park 
and Buy your offlae supplies 
and equipment Harvey Cald-
well Co.. Drive-In Office Out-
titters, New Location, corns 
Walnut A Plain Streets Phooe 
874 
C O M M E R C I A L Refrigerators, 
brand new Army Surplus, 
20 c u ft. $269 90, 49 cu. ft. 
$339 90, F. O. B. Paducah. 
COUNTRY BOY STORES 
C L S A N USED C A R S traded in 
by owners w h o have given 
them the best of care: plenty 
of trouble-tree miles still left 
Dodges. Fords, Olds, Butcks, 
etc, and clean trucks. See Bob 
White Motor Company 
M A Y T A G WAbHEKSS, standard 
and automatic models, $129 90, 
and up Sales and service 
_Ber nett Electric PIWW » t 
W A N T E D K A D I O S and tele-
vision that "can't* b « (fated. 
O n , day service Wade Tele-
vision Service J04 Main. Phen* 
m 
HOl'SF. TH A ILEUS, A l s o ' c a m p -
ing and fishing trailers. Terms 
if desired U-Haul It trailers. 
Modern Tourist Court, Union 
City, ph 8M 
WELLS DRILLED for industry 
and homes Modern equip-
ment. exper ienced workman. 
Write or call Watson C o . 
Phono 281. Fulton. Ky 
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and eltrtric floor polish-
er and i lectr ic vacuum clean-
<rs Exchange Furniture Co. 
Phone IS Church Street 
' rOP PRICES P A I D for country 
eggs Smith'* Cafe . 
PROMPT, A C C U R A T E motor 
service wheel balancing, gen-
eral engine and body work on 
any make ear Trained, e x -
pert mechanics assure your 
satisfaction B o b White Motor 
Company. 
M a r t i n - S e n o u r P A I N T S . 
ImImImt f.lnli 
Va'm.h*, S In .m. l , 
A N D SUPER 
KEM-TONE 
SUPER KEM-TONE is the Na-
tion's choice for washable in-
terior finishes. We have a com-
plete stock for you ; all colors, 
all sizes. 
Exchange Furn. Co. 
207 Church St. Phone 39 
R C A - V i c t o r T e l e v i s i o n 
K i n g T e l e v i s i o n S e r v i c e 
227-229 So. 2nd Street 
Union City,Tenn. 
Phone 813 
C A R D OF T H A N K S 
W e wish to express our ap-
preciation to our friends and 
neighbors for the kindness 
shown us during t h , passing of 
our loved one For the beauti-
ful f lowers, food, kind words, 
consoling mesaage of the mln-
Ister, Rev John D. Laida, Cayce 
Pentecost. Harold Grissom, and 
Virgil Blankenship, for the ser-
vices rendered by the doctor 
and nurses, for the music, f or 
the solo by Mrs Ross and song 
service by Cecil Blankenship 
and to the Masons and Whitnel 
Funeral H o m e for their services 
Thank you and may God bless 
each of you. 
Betty and Micheal Hodges, 
Mr and Mri^ Eugene Hodges. 
Over the Doors 
"So you r , a painter?" 
" Y e p . " 
"Paint houses, I presume." 
"Nope, paint men and women " 
"Oh—I see, an artist' 
"Nope Just paint 'Men' over 
one door and Women ' over the 
the ther d o o r . " 
COUNTY 4-TI'ERS . Pharis, Peggy Williams, Bar-| bara Willis, Marie Yates, Nancy 
RETURN HOME FROM WANDA SPA«*» D°NNA SP"««»I 
Kathryn Thompson, Gary Har-
FIVE-DAY CAMPING' 
Kimball , 
Fulton County: County Agent 
John Watts and the fo l lowing 
boys and girls: Freddie Sledd, 
Robert Garrigan, J. B. Parker, 
Watts, Bobby Shuff , John Philip 
Mayfield, Edward Butler, Sher-
_ , f i l l Oliver, Barry ooi idurant, 
per, T o m m y J a c k » n , Freddie Carl Mikel, Billy Amberg , Harry Ray Bruce H E. Garrigan III, 
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Inez Hall, Elaine Bufler, Sarah 
LitUe, S u , Little, Carolyn Jef -
fress, Martha Collison, Peggy 
Elliott, Sarah Ann Atwell . 
Ontario's F lower 
Ontario's Provincial Flower Is 
the White Tril l ium. which 
bides its l i ly-l ike beatuy In 
woodlands and forests 
Photos Elsewher , In This Issue 
Members of 4-H Clubs in this ' 
and four other Western K e n -
tucky counties are back this ' 
week from f ive days of fun and 
instruction (July 4-9) at D a w - ' 
son Springs 4-H Camp. 
Counties represented w e r e ' 
Hickman, Fulton, Carlisle, Crit-
tenden, and Livingston. 
"Hie camp prqgram included 
swimming, boating, natur , study,1 
fishing and instruction in hand-
icrafts, electrical projects and 
safety. 
Member* of the camp staff 
included Conrad Feltner, man-
ager; Cecil C. Sutton, superin-
tendent; Mrs Mary Moseley, 
dietitian; R i l e y Dennlngtoo, 
waterfront man. Mrs Sarah 
Feltner, waterfront assistant; 
Suzie Melton, song leader; John 
William, instructor in hunters' 
safety; and nature study, and 
Bill Padon, Kentucky Utilities 
Company farm service adviser, 
and Marie Holland, K. U. home 
service demonstrator, w h o con-
ducted electrical classes and de -
monstration. 
Climax of t h , camp was the 
Friday night program which in-
cluded the traditional 4 - H 
candlelighting ceremony a n d 
presentation of swards to the 
outstanding campers 
From Hickman C o u n t y -
County Agent Warren Thomp-
<<o» Leader Rev Joseph Lell 
and Home Agent Mrs. Mary Ann 
BatU. 4 H'ers were Maurice 
Pyle. Butch Winter. Micky Den-
nington. Tommy Kimbro, David 
Kimhell , Randall Mulllns, Danny 
WhIUock. T l cky Wilklns, Nor-
man Dowdy, J immy Pharis, 
Kenny Ward, Judy Bostick, 
Carolyn Blair, Mary Catherine 
Brady. Judy Milliard. Judy 
K e e p y o u r e y e s o n 
O u r O . K . 
U s e d C a r L o t f o r 
b a r g a i n s . 
E A R L E a n d T A Y L O R 




WHY PAY MORE? 
Wick Smith Agency 
4 6 6 L a k e S t r e e t 
— P h o n e s 6 2 o r M O W — 
FRIGIDAIRE 
APPLIANCES 
College graduates of recent 
years are having more children 
but, as a group, a study shows 
they still have to produce m o r e 
to rep l a c , themselves. 
O v e , J . ooo people attended 
u w k ' » p e r f o r m a n c , of 




" S T R E N C T H A V A I L A B L E 
R I C H T W H E R E Y O U 
A R E " 
K f l Sunday I0 ,m 
Long 




208 Main St. Phone 5 
( M a d e o n l y b y G e n e r a l 
M o t o r s ) 
A U T H O R I Z E D 
S A L E S A N D S E R V I C E 
KING 
T E L E V I S I O N S E R V I C E 
2 2 7 - 9 S o u t h S e c o n d S t r e e 
U n i o n C i t y , T e n n . 
SALE 
GOOD HAY 
F e s c u e 
A l f a l f a 
$ 1 4 . 0 0 T o n 
$ 2 2 . 0 0 T o n 
B. H. McDermott 
R F D 2 
C h a r l e s t o n , M o . 
( S m i e a s t a n d n o r t h o f 
C h a r l e s t o n . H a r d r o a d ) 
July Clearance 
S A L E 
Doors open at 9:00 a. m. 
Thursday. July 2lit 
Entire stock ol all Dresses, including cottons 
Reduced. 
R e g . $ 8 . 9 5 
r e d u c e d t o 
R e g . $ 1 0 . 9 5 
a n d 1 2 . 9 5 
R e g . $ 1 4 . 9 5 
a n d 1 7 . 9 5 
^ ^ R e g . $ 1 9 . 9 5 
a n d 2 2 . 9 5 
g ^ J j R e g - $ 2 4 . 9 5 
a n d 2 9 . 9 5 
1 1 0 ( R " $ 3 2 9 5 




HALF-PRICE ON ALL 
SPRING COATS AND SUITS 
HATS $ 1 . 0 0 $2.00 $3.00 
ENTIRE STOCK of Spring and Summer 
Merchandise on Sale 
Come in EARLY and take advantage of this 
wonderful opportunity 
ALL Sales Final 'Cash *No refundf 
Clarice Shop 
3 0 0 M A I N S T R E E T F U L T O N 
OF REMAINING JULY CLEARANCE MERCHANDISE " ONLY 10 MORE DAYS TO BUY 
- S A V E - A N D WIN VALUABLE PRIZES! 
Clean Sweep! 
W o n d e r f u l f o r e a r l y f a l l a n d b a c k - t o - s c h o o l 
w e a r I 
75 SUITS AND SHORTIES 
L e f t o v e r f r o m o u r S p r i n g S h i p m e n t . P o p u l a r 




T o o u r r a c k o f $ 5 . d r e s s e s w e h a v e a d d e d 3 0 
S U N B A C K d r e s s e s , w i t h o r w i t h o u t t h e j a c k e t s . 
E v e r y d r e s s a r e a l b a r g a i n , o r i g i n a l v a l u e s 
8 . 9 5 a n d 1 0 . 9 5 
$5.00 
CHILDREN' DRESSES LADIES D R E S S A N D C A S U A L 
S I Z E S 7 - 1 4 , O U R 
R E G U L A R P R I C E $ 3 . 9 5 2.97 
V A L U E S T O $ 5 . 9 5 
W H I L E T H E Y L A S T 
SUB - TEEN DRESSES LADIES N A T ' L A D V . C L O T H S U M M E R 
S I Z E S 8 T O 1 4 ; O U R 





LADIES BERMUDA SHORTS 
PEDAL-PUSHERS AND SHORTS 
Clean Sweep! 
YOUNG MEN'S SUCKS 
H i g h C o l o r s ; S i z e s 2 7 t o 3 6 - V a l u e s u p t o 9*95 
$5.95 
P L U S A L T E R A T I O N S 
20% OFF 
Clean Sweep!— 
MEN'S HA1 DEPT. 
4 . 9 5 P A N A M A H A T S 
2 . 9 8 S T R A W H A T S 




B u y n o w f o r n e x t y e a r — I t ' s a s m a r t w a y t o 
S A V E I 
MENS SUMMER SHOES BOYS SUMMER SHOES 
O N E L O T ; V A L U E S 
U P T O 9 . 9 5 F O R 5.95 
O N E L O T ( V A L U E S 
U P T O 5 . 9 5 F O R 3.95 
Clean Sweep! 
COTTON PRINTS 
STILL A FEW LEFT FROM LAST WEEK -
TOWELS LADIES HOSE 
and bargain lots of other wanted merchandise 
KASNOW'S Dept. Store 
448-50-52 Lake Street Fulton, Kentucky 
. I 
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Don't Neglect Slipping 
FALSE TEETH 
Do false teeth drop, slip or wobble 
when you talk. eat. laugh or sneeee? 
Don't be annoyed and embarrassed 
by such handicaps. FA8TEETH. an 
alkaline (non-ac id ) powder to sprin-
kle on your plates, keeps false teeth 
more firmly set Gives confident f ee l -
ing of security and added comfor t . 
No gummy, gooey, pasty taste or f e e l -
ing Get FASTEETH today at a n j 
drug counter. 
Say I Saw It In the News 
• Pleasant View News 
Mrs. George Elliott • 
H e a r i n q Aid Balterieft 
Complete Line , 
For all make* ol hearing aids! 
Visit our Hearing Aid Depart-
ment at your first upportumity.1 
CITY DRUG CO. I 
108 Lake Street Phone 7i 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
N e w and uaed m a c h i n e s 
F o r sales , serv i ce and re 
pairs , see o r c a l l : 
JOHN GOODIN 
5 0 8 W a l n u t St. 
P h o n e 68 Ful ton , K y 
A l a r g e crowd attended 
church at Pleasant View Sun-
day morning and Sunday night. 
Bro. Holt brought the morning 
message a n d B r o . Charles 
Brown, a young man, who re-
cently surrendered to the min-
istry delivered a good message 
Sunday night. 
Mr. and Mrs Alton Montgo-
mery and daughter from Detroit 
ar„ Msitlng Mrs. Ida Simpson 
and other relatives in this com-
munity. Mrs. Simpson plans on 
going back to Detroit with 
them. 
The children of Pleasant View 
will have charge of the Child-
rens program next Sunday 
afternoon over W. F. U. L. at 
2:30. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeter Bowlin 
had as their guesu for Sunday 
dinner Bro. anrt* Mrs. - James 
Holt. Sandra and Charles and 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Clement. 
Mrs Mollie Bet Simpson was 
hostess to a party for th . mem-
bers of the Junior and Inter-
mediate Sunday School classes 
Thursday night. After a picnic 
supper the group motored to 
Mayfield to the skating rink. 
Those who attended were: Patsy 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY1 
Happy Birthday: July 16: 
Mrs. B. B Butts; July 20 An-
ita Bowles. Ernest Fsll Jr., 
Lucene T h o m p son, B i l l i e 
Wright, Mrs. Jim Cardwell, 
Richard Rucker; July 21: Bill 
Hancock, Mrs. Sallie Bushart; 
July 22* Henry Sams. Mrs. Grace 
Oriffin. Mrs. Ruth Howard; 
July 23: Emma Jean Brockwell, 
Mrs. Gleen Walker, Frances | 
Cardwell; July 24: Sam Reed, 
Eron S Hill, Wilburn H. King; | 
July 29: Mrs. Bob Blnford, Jeff 
Lester, Shari Drewery. 
R E A D T H E P A D U C A H 
S U N - D E M O C R A T 
T o aubscr ibe cal l 1390 
in Fulton or W r i t e 
M A R V I N R A M A G E , 
A g e n t 
B o x 302 , Fulton, K y . 
Support Local Merchants 
J u n i o r Star C a m p e r s h o n o r s at D a w s o n Springs 4-II c a m p w e n t to these c l u b mem-
bers , p i c tured with Bill P a d o n ( l e f t ) Kentucky Util it ies C o m p a n y f a r m s e r v i c e ' a d -
viser and m e m b e r o f the ' c a m p s t a f f . The l -H ' e r s are ( f r o m le f t , f r o n t ) J u d y Hilli 
a r d , H i c k m a n C o u n t y ; M a r y E. Ful ler , Carlisle C o u n t y ; Susie R o b i n s o n , a n d G a y l e 
Danie l , bo th of L iv ingston C o u n t y , and ( b a c k ) Bil ly A m b e r g , Fu l ton C o u n t y ; T o m -
m y Lane , Cr i t tenden C o u n t y and Pau l l.ee Smith, B o u r k e M a n t l e and Ph i l ip Ho l t , 
all of Carllrie flwaty, 
given above is designed to meet 
the future .obligations of the 
j program and keep it on a self-
i supporting basis. 
In west Kentoekv 
•tf Lake Street 
REG. 28-9 ETHYL 30-9 
PIPELINE 
N o . 1 L a k e St. N o . 2 H i g h l a n d s 
P h o n e 9 1 8 8 P h o n e 9 1 S I 
2 4 H O U R R O A D S E R V I C E — W E N E V E R C L O S E 
0 
SUPER KEM-TOnT 
adds so much to a room... 
yet costs so little! 
G A L . Deep colors '5.83 
the wall paint value of the 
esntufyl Super Kem-Tons, the latex 
wall paint that flows on smoothly 
with sithsr brush or Roller-Koeter 
•nd wQl give you a "new" room in lies than a dsy. A 
w&l oov«T an svsrage room and Super Kem Tone 
Alas to s tough, super-wsshable finish thst sctuslly re-
rfsta wees. Choose today from mors than a hundred 
deoorator-epprovad oolors. 
Colors that a n also available In Kero-Glo*— 
Has mlraola lustra enamel. Gives kitchens, 
bathrooms, all woodwork a finish thst looks 
aad —shss Bks baked snameL. 
Kem-Tone and Kem-Glo today 
easiest, fastest decorating possible. 
EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY 
Sprights. Judy a n d Gertie 
Parker, Kathryn Nanney, Nina 
Kay Thomas, James W a l l , 
| Royce Wilkinson, William Ed-
l ward Louis, Dickey and Butch 
I Thomas. All reported a wond-
! erful time. 
Mr and Mrs. Willie Pounds 
of Akron are visiting relatives 
here. 
Belly Lou Winstead i» spend 
ing the week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Alton Simpson while her par-: 
ents are vacationing - in Chic-
ago 
Mr and Mrs. Axthur Stokes 
and Mr. and Mrs Bob Lamb of 
Mayfield visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Brown last week. 
Mr and Mrs. Calvin Thomas 
has as their guests Sunday Mrs 
L&ttie Pierce of Orlando, Flor-
ida. Mr. and Mrs Paul Butts 
and. graniison, Mike Bi|tts of j 
Fulton. 
Mr. Loyd Wiles is suffering 
with a injured back which he | 
hurt last week when lifting a j 
cultivator. 
The revival at Good Springs 
will begin next Sunday. Bro-
ther Fultz will be the visiting 
evangelist. Also the revival at ^ 
Ruthville will begin next Sun-
day with Brother Allen Rhoes 
bringing the message. » 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wall. 
Gail and James Wall were din-
ner guests of Mr and Mrs. Jas-
per Qliott Sunday 
Mr. Doy Brown and family of 
( T h e News will a n s w e r 
any question on soc ia l 
secur i ty . Just w r i t e 
y o u r question to Soc ia l 
Secur i ty Editor, T h e 
Fulton N e w s . ) 
Bowles urges more aid for un-
der developed nations. 
E X P E R I E N C E D — Q U A L I F I E D — V E T E R A N 
FRANK A STUBBLEFIELD 
M U R R A Y , K Y . 
F o r 
RAILROAD COMMISSIONER 
1st R A I L R O A D D I S T R I C T 
Democratic Primary August 6 
Y O U R V O T E and I N F L U E N C E A P P R E C I A T E D 
T h e T r u s t F u n d : 
The social security taxes col- j 
lected by the Internal Revenue 
Servie,. are deposited m the 
Federal Old Age and Survivors 
Insurance Trust Fund and are, 
used to pay ill the benefits and 
administrative expenses of the 
program. 
The reset e portion of the 
trust fund that is. the part not 
required for current disburse- I 
ment-is invested in interest-
bearing United States Govern-
ment securities 
The schedule of tax rates 
Memphis vts:ted relstives here 
over the week end. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Morri-
son and children are visitfrig 1 
Mr and Mrs Orvin Morrison. 
Brother Robert Wall wiU 
preach next Sunday night at the 
Little Obion Church, two miles 
west of Wingo where Brother 
Bill Boyd is pastor 
WE GIVE UNITED TRADING STAMPS 
SAWYER'S MARKET 
234 East Fourth St. FULTON Phone 75 
207 Church Street Phone 35 
B E N S . A D A M S 
Y O U R 
C O M M I S S I O N E R 
of 
A G R I C U L T U R E 
HAS PROVED, 
through 
Present & Past 
Leadership, 






Subject to action of the 
Democratic Primary, Aug. 6, 1955 
" W / N 
with BEN" 
• F A R M E R 
e B U S I N E S S M A N 
• A D M I N I S T R A T O R 
* it it 
C O M M I T T E E F O R 
BEN S. ADAMS 
for 
Lieutenant G o v e r n o r 
SINCERITY 
OR BROKEN PROMISES 
HERE ARE THE ISSUES: 
Do you want a Governor proven in the field* of broken promises and false claims 
who will put his personal ambitions above the good of Kentucky . . . or do you 
want a man as your Governor who Is straight-forward, honest and sincere and has 
proven himself in civilian and military life? Of course your answer is Bert Combs 
who will put Kentucky first. 
CHANDLER'S BROKEN PROMISES! 
Hit Promise: ( handler saul in 19.15 that he would reduca 
htutv tax on gastdine one cent. 
HIt Performance: Chandler did not reduce the gasoline tax 
while hr was governor. 
Hi* Promise: ( handler Maid he iamid cut the state tax o n 
real estate to one cent. 
His Performance: The lUK tax on real estate was not re-
duced under Chandler. 
Hit Promise : ( handler $aid in 1935 he tcould repeal the 
act giving the state the right to make blanket raises 
in county property anne»*ment* for tax purposes. 
His Performonce: Chandler not only did not repeal that act, 
but his State Tax Commission made blanket raises in 
county assessments every year of his term. 
His Promise! Chandler said in 19.15 thai he would lake 
the Came and fish Commission "out of p*ditics". 
His Performance! Chandler kept that program in politics 
throughout his administration. 
His Most Mlsloodlnt ProtnUoi Throughout hit 1935 cam-
paign, Chandler declared that through "efficiency and 
economy" he could reduce state spending and make 
great progress without the sales tax. He talked of 
WW he w<tuld eliminate waste and useless spending. 
His Mast Damaging Performancei Chandler did not reduce 
total state spending during even the first fiscal year of 
his administration, as compared with the last fiscal year 
of the Laffoon administration. And he made many re-
ductions in essential state services, especially in the field 
of education. — 
BERT COMBS' STRAIGHT-FORWARD CAMDOR 
Bert Combs is not running on the success of any past administration; nor does 
hs find it necessary to distort his own past record. He has clearly stated his coura-
geous platform and his record in both military and civilian life proves him 
qualified to handle such a program. He will put Kentucky first rather than desert 
the people to further his own political ambitions. 
V O T E FOR 
BERT COMBS 
A T R U E K E N T U C K I A N e A 1 0 Y A I D E M O C R A T 
H E W I L L P U T K E N T U C K Y F I R S T 
V* 
: A H 










The healing power of true 
prayer will be »et forth at 
Christian Science service! on 
Sunday in the Lesson-Sermon 
entitled "Truth." 
Among the scriptural select-
Ions to be read is the account of 
i Christ Jesus' healing of the 
child with the "dumb spirit" in-
cluding the answer his dls-
sclples received to their quest-
ion as to why they did not cure 
the child: "And he said unto 
them, This kind can come forth 
by nothing, but by prayer and 
fasting" (Mark 9:29). 
• DUKEDOM RT. TWO 
Joyce Tarlor • [ 
AUSTIN SPRINGS 
Mrs Carey Frields • 
Comfoit costs so little with 
J J A N P M V F L O O R 
§ S H S I M M M F U R N A C E S 
T H E N E W M A G I C O F H O M E H E A T I N G SEE 
IT H E R E . . A L S O C O L E M A N W A T E R H E A T E R S . 
—Sold on Very Easy Terma— 
GRAHAH FURNITURE COMPANY 






T t i e w o r l d a g r e e s o n 
"GILBEY'S •< 
p l e a s e " 
u u i n i i tT iuu IONOON OUT tin 
M rt! jf « t \ (MIX MUTIAl SfltHS 
• A A CUBIT I to . CIMCIMUTI. Mlt 
We had some nice showers 
last week that cooled the sir 
off considerably but its hot s -
;ain. 
77 and Mrs* Virgil Rowland 
and Ken ot betroit returned 
home last week after a two 
weeks visit here. 
Mr. and Mrs Nolen Sanders 
were guest in the home of Mrs. 
Addie Casey Sunday. 
Mrs Belle McNatt visited her 
aster Mr! Minro, Stewart a 
few days last week 
Mr and Mrs. Jack Harper of 
Cuba, Mr and Mrs. Norman 
Puckett of Lone Oak, Bro. Car-
tel of Fulton and Tremon Rick-
man called to see Euwin Row-
land Sunday p. m. h , had a 
number of other visitors also. 
Mr and Mrs. Hobert Emer-
son and Bob of Wingo visited 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Emerson Sunday. 
Mrv Charles Simpson and son 
of Chicago visited her dad Mr. 
Ted Francis and Mrs. Francis 
last week. 
James McClure is home from 
the hospital where he has been 
a patient a couple of weeks or 
more. 
Euwm Rowland entered the 
Sanitarium at Madisonville, Ky. 
Monday where he will take 
treatments. 
Mist Constance Jones spent 
the week end at heme, sha is 
. working in Mayfield. She and 
Mrs Maude Jones were the 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs A. A McCuire and at-
tended quarterly conference at 
Bethleham in the afternoon. 
Miss Emma Carr of Water 
Valley viaited her sister Mrs 
W W Brann over the week end. 
Mr and Mrs Ephriane Neely 
were guests of Mr and Mrs T. 
C. House one afternoon last 
week. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Earl 
Cope land of Chicago, 111. have 
arrived on vacation with par-
ents, Mr and Mrs. Henry Cope-
land Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hend-
erson-
Mr and Mrs. Joe Marton and 
daughters of Murray, Ky. visit-
ed Sundsy with psrents, Mr 
and Mrs J. C. Hickman and 
their invalid grandmother, Mrs. 
Susie Frields. 
The ,iome«aming at New 
Salem Baptist Church the past 
Sunday was attended by a large 
crowd. The homecoming ser-
mon was delivered by Rev 
James Jones due to the fact, 
that Rev. L. W. Carlin, another 
home preacher, waa engaged in 
revivals elsewhere. At noon 
nice table was loaded to full 
capacity, with all sorts of de-
licious food under the "pines,1 
which is the only shade on the 
grounds. In the afternoon the 
church gave over to community 
singing and many visitors lead 
th,. group in gospel music, con-
sisting of quartetts, duets, and 
solos Mr Lee Perry assisted by 
Rev. R. W. Campbell did a fine 
job of conducting the song ser-
vice. This was t h , beginning of 
the summer revival Services 
will be held each afternoon at 
J p. m. and evening services at 
8 o'clock- Rev. Kester Cotton of 
Greenfield, Tenn. -will arrive 
today. Monday, to fill the pul-
pit, assisted by Pastor Campbell 
who urges the Youth of the en- , 
tire community to come early, 
and Join in 20 minutes of song-
spiration before each service 
throughout this week 
Mrs Velva Hawks and child- I 
ren Vela Jr and Janice have i 
returned from vacationing in I 
Detroit with relatives. 
Say I Saw It In the News ; 
ROCK SPRINGS 
Nettle Lee Copelea 
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Mr and Mrs. Hub Leowery 
visited Mr and Mrs Carl Bell 
Sunday afternoon. 
, . r S Vl^ltch and ^rS K i i i a u v n IIWI sue IUIU luuuu 
S i " F r , d a y w i t V h e m i » i n « p ™ ^ 1 * • cup-board. 
What Next? 
Some weeks after receiving 
!800 compensation for the loss 
of her jewelry an elderly woman 
informed her insurance repre-
sent tives that h had fo nd
fair to keep both the jewels and 
the money, so I thought you 
would be pleased to know that 
I have sent th , $800 to the Red 
Cross," she wrote. 
Mrs. Julia Byrd. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Cope-
len and family, Norma Dale 
Yates spent Sunday near Pryors-
burg, with Mr. and Mrs. Brad-
ley Copelen. 
Mrs. Lola Patrick of Union 
City, spent Saturday night and 
Sunday with relatives in this 
community. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Snow and 
Glen Ray visited Mr and Mrs. 
Pat Snow and mother Sunday 
afternoon. 
Mr and Mrs. James Owens 
visited awhile Monday after-
noon with Mr. and Mils. El-
moore Copelen and family. 
Sheila Gale Owens is visiting 
her grandmother Mrs. Genola 
Allen. 
"I didn't think it would be 
Civil Service—something you 
get in restaurants between wars. 
—U. S. N. A. Log. 
Mrs. Doyle Frields and daugh-
ter Karen Gayle have returned 
from a thre, week vacation in 
Detroit with parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Corene Hastings. 
WE NEED YOUR 
BUSINESS 
So Come by and Visit With Us. 
"Politics Will Not Be Discussed" 
J A S P E R , F R E E L A N D a n d B U C K 
Depot Street Fulton 
TO THE VOTERS OF FULTON COUNTY : 
In r e p l y t o R u m o r * t h a t I a m n o t q u a l i f i e d t o b e 
C i r c u i t C l e r k b e c a u s e I h a d n o t b e e n e x a m i n e d 
u n d e r S E C T I O N 1 0 0 o f t h e C o n a t i t u t i o n , s o m e t h i n g 
that has n e v e r b e e n d o n e until a f t e r an e l e c t i o n in 
N o v e m b e r , I wish to s ta te that o n J u n e 6th 1 9 5 5 
at B e n t o n , K y . , in t h e F o r t y - s e c o n d J u d i c i a l Dis -
tr i c t , I w a s e x a m i n e d b e f o r e the M a r s h a l l C i r c u i t 
C o u r t C l e r k , Mrs . M a r t h a N. H o l l a n d , b y J u d g e H . 
H. L o v e t t , J u d g e o f t h e M a r s h a l l C i r c u i t C o u r t , 
4 2 n d J u d i c i a l Distr ic t a n d r e c e i v e d f r o m J u d g e 
H. H. L o v e U t h e f o l l o w i n g : 
M a r s h a l l C i r c u i t C o u r t 
T H I S IS T O C E R T I F Y that the u n d e r s i g n e d 
J u d g e o f the M a r s h a l l C i r c u i t C o u r t a n d J u d g e 
o f the F o r t y - s e c o n d J u d i c i a l D i s t r i c t , h a s c a u s -
e d t o b e e x a m i n e d b y the C l e r k o f this C o u r t , 
J o h n B. S t a y t o n , o f F u l t o n C o u n t y , K e n t u c k y , 
t o u c h i n g b i s q u a l i f i c a t i o n s f o r t h e o f f i c e o f C i r -
cu i t C o u r t C l e r k , a n d h a s f o u n d a n d d o e s h e r e -
b y f i n d the sa id J o h n B. S t a y t o n , is d u l y qu i l i -
f i e d t o e x e c u t e the d u t i e s o f C i r c u i t C o u r t C l e r k 
in t h e C o m m o n w e a l t h o f K e n t u c k y . 
G i v e n u n d e r m y h a n d this 6 t h d a y o f Juno . 1 9 5 5 
H . H . L o v e t t 
J u d g e , M a r s h a l l C i r cu i t C o u r t 
4 2 n d J u d i c i a l D is t r i c t C o u r t 
T h i s w a s then m a i l e d to H o n . J . D. R u c k m a n , 
A t t o r n e y G e n e r a l , f o r h is o p i n i o n . His r e p l y o n 
J u n e 2 7 , 1 9 5 5 s t a t e d t h a t in his o p i n i o n this C e r t i -
f i c a t i o n o f Q u a l i f i c a t i o n d id c o m p l y w i t h the ru les 
o f S e c t i o n 100 o f the K y . C o n s t i t u t i o n . 
T h i s w a s d o n e b e c a u s e t h e p r e s e n t e n c u m b e n t is 
a l so a c a n d i d a t e a n d h e r c o u s i n is t h e C i r c u i t J u d g e 
a n d if I h a d f a i l e d t h e y w o u l d h a v e p e r h a p s b e e n 
u n j u s t l y c r i t i c i s ed . 
R e s p e c t f u l l y s u b m i t t e d , 
J o h n B. S t a y t o n 
C a n d i d a t e f o r C i r c u i t C o u r t C l e r k 
/ A u j r u | ( t F r i m a r y , A u g u s t 6 , 1 9 5 6 
Y O U R V O T E a n d I N F L U E N C E A P P R E C I A T E D 
• PALESTINE NEWS 
MRS l.KSl.IE Nl 'GENT 
I 
A lsrge crowd of Home-
makers their families and sev-1 
eral visitors enjoyed the annual 
picnic Friday night at Commun-
ity Center. After the bountiful 
meal was served, games and 
contests were enjoyed by groups 
led by Mrs Dean Harwood, re-
creation leader. I 
A barn belonging to Richard ' 
and George Browder burned \ 
early Sunday morning on West 
State Line Cause of the fire '* 
unknown. 
Mrs. Ellis B Roper of Union 
City and her son Richard 
Roper and family visited Mrs. j 
Bertha Nugent Friday after-1 
noon. 
Homer Weatherspoon and son 
Dan returned home Saturday 
night from vacation in Tuscsn 
Aris. 
Mr and Mrs Roy Moore of 
Memphis spent this week with I 
Rqbert Pewitt and other relat-
ives. 
Mr and Mrs Will Leonard 
' and sons Kenny and Larry of 
'Dyersburg, Tenn. spent the week 
lend with Robert Pewitt 
I Mrs Carrie B. Crowe of Bir-
mingham. Ala arrived Sunday 
night for a visit with Mr and 
I Mrs Hillman Collier and family 
' and other relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pewitt 
and son moved to Memphis Sst-
lurday to make their home. 
Sunday visitors of Mr. and 
j Mrs Rupert Browder were 
Gussie Browder. Mr. and Mrs 
'Frank Stroud and Sonny Easley 
! Mr. and Mrs Harry Murphy 
'visited Mr. and Mrs Cyrus 
Brevsrd and Mr. and Mrs. and 
Mrs Perry Browder near Union 
City Monday. Perry Browder is 
slowly imporving from illness 
Shirley Easley daughter oi 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Easley of 
West State Line was moved 
| home from the Fulton Hospital 
, Monday after being a patient 
I for two months from Injury re-
ceived from a car wreck. 
Jimmy Wallace will leave 
Friday for his home in Long-
view. Texas after spending 
several weeks vacation with his 
grsndparents Mr and Mrs Har-
vey Pewitt 
Gates V-Belts 
f a r H O M I mm* FAJtM 
BENNETT ELECTRIC 
PHONE M l FULTON 
W h e n I a m e l e c t e d y o u r S e n a t o r , I p r o p o s e a bi l l in t h e 
l e g i s l a t u r e t o p l a c e t h e s e l e c t i o n o f the c o u n t y s e h o o l 
s u p e r i n t e n d e n t to t h e v o t e o f the p e o p l e . 
B e f o r e a c a n d i d a t e c a n h a v e his o r h e r n a m e p l a c e d o n 
t h e b a l l o t , t h e y m u s t h a v e c e r t a i n q u a l i f i c a t i o n s , s i m i -
lar t o t h e r e q u i r e m e n t b y l a w in r e g a r d t o o u r C i r c u i t 
J u d g e s a n d C o m m o n w e a l t h A t t o r n e y s , w h i c h g u a r a n -
t e e s a q u a l i f i e d c o u n t y s c h o o l s u p e r i n t e n d e n t , s e l e c t e d 
b y t h e p e o p l e . 
If m y o p p o n e n t ( a f t e r e i g h t y e a r s in t h e l e g i s l a t u r e w i t h o u t a n e f f o r t t o d o 
th is f o r the p e o p l e ) o r a n y c o u n t y s c h o o l s u p e r i n t e n d e n t c a n c o m e f o r w a r d 
w i t h a n y r e a s o n a b l e e x p l a n a t i o n as t o w h y th is s h o u l d n o t b e d o n e , t h e n 
I ' l l w i t h d r a w m y c a n d i d a c y f o r S t a t e S e n a t o r . 
VOTE FOR GEORGE BRAND 
% 
Democratic Candidate for State Senator 
She Shouldn't Beat That 
"You say your wife is bound 
to have the last wordT" . 
"I never knew an occasion 
when she didn't, except one." 
"What beat her then?" 
"An echo." 
WHITNEL 
F U N E R A L H O M E 
•a A i r C o n d i t i o n e d 
f o r 
Y O U R C O M F O R T 
Funeral Sei vices In Every 
Price Range — You W o n t 
Find More Reasonable Prices 
Anywhere. 
T e l e p h o n e 8 8 
New Gulf No Nox Gasoline delivers not just the highest octane hut 
full working octane 
because it's super-refined to burn clean 
Set what a difference Gulf super-refining makes. 
Gulf takes out the "dirty-burning tail-end" of 
gasoline—at the refinery—to bring you new clean-
burning Gulf NO-NOX. 
No GASOLINE, no matter how high the octane, will let your engine 
deliver full power performance— 
mile after mile—unless it burnsclean. 
That's why it pays to always use 
new NO-NOX. Gulf NO-NOX is the 
clean-burning fuel that gives you 
full working octane day in, day out. 
In addition, you g e t . . . 
e more complete engine protection 
• extra gas mileage is short-trip, 
stop-and-go driving -
e freedom from vapor-lock, engine 
stumbling and stalling 
• no knock, no pre-ignition—even hi 
today's high-compression engines 
Now! For the ultimate in working octane performance, always use Gulfs 
super-refined gas-oil team...New Gulf NoNox Gasoline and 
New Gulfpride HA Select Motor Oil 
The only motor oil super-refined 
by the Alchlor Process for mod-
ern high-compression engines. 
• Controls carbon 
a Combats corrosive fields, rust 
and deposits 
e Assures lower oil consumption 
e Provides the toughest protec-
tive film ever developed la a 
motor oil 
Available in 3 grades—SAB 
10W, SAE 20/20W, SAE 30. 
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Interests 
FOR W O M E N 
MRS. GORDON KARBER 
IS HONORED WITH 
LOVELY SHOWER 
Friends and relatives of Mrs. 
Harry Gordon Barber, the f o r -
mer Janie Dell Jones, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Jones of 
CayCp were happy to make her 
guest of honor at a recent bridal 
shower, held at Rush Creek 
Methodist Church. The church 
was beautifully decorated for 
th e occasion with baskets and 
vases of gladioli and the refresh-
ment table was covered with a 
lace cloth over pink and decor -
ated with a floral centerpiece. 
The many beautiful gttts were 
delivered to Mrs. Barber on a 
decorated kitchen cart hy Sus-
an Mavfield and Alice Adams. 
They were displayed on a table 
with an appropriate bride doll 
centerpiece. 
Mrs. Leon Bransford and Mrs. 
Clint Workman received the 
gifts at the door as the guests 
arrived and Miss Christine Jones 
presided at the register, which 
was signed by 64 guests. 
Mrs. Clint Workman directed 
{he games and delicious punch 
and cake was served, with Miss 
Agnes Sublette at the punch 
bowl . 
Co-hostesses for the shower 
were Mrs. Paul Davis, Mrs. Clint 
Workman, Miss Christine Jones 
and Mrs Edwin Mayfield. 
HONORED WITH 
MISCELLANIOUS SHOWER 
Mrs Ches Morrison honored 
Miss Corine Richardson and 
Dale Cumminga. w h o will be 
i married July 30, with a mis-
Icellanious shower in her lovely 
new home last Wednesday. 
Arrangements o f summer 
f lowers were used through out 
the house The gift table was 
j centered with a minature bride. 
Party plates and cold drinks 
were served with Misses, Donna 
Kay Blackard, Linda Harwood, 
; Patsy Williams, Linda Nanney, 
j Patty Miller, Maydaline Spence, 
Shelby Owensby and Linda 
Gri f fen assesting. 
About sixty guests attended 
and many sent gifts that were 
not able to attend. 
Senator Earle Clements of 
Kentucky and Paul Douglas o f 
Illinois were the first persons 
to use Berea, Ky. 's new air-
strip built for "Wilderness Road" 
guests. 
VICTORY H O M K M A K E R S 
PICNIC JULY 28TH. 
The annual Vic tory Home-
makers C lub wil l have July 
picnic and International day 
combined July 28th at Lodges-
ton at 7:00 o 'c lock. Miss Betty 
Hamilton of Ballard County 
will be on the program for the 
night. Come and bring your 
picnic lunch. 
15-FT CHEST TYPE FREEZER $275.00 
17-FT UPRIGHT HOME FREEZER $299.95 
20-FT CHEST TYPE FREEZER $325.00 
mi 
Quality tube-type tire at a low price 
B. F. Goodrich 
S A F E T Y - S 
95 $ 12 6.00-16 S A L E P R I C E plus tax and your recoppable 
LIST PRICE WITHOUT TRADE-IN $ 1 6 . 7 5 
F U L L Y 
G U A R A N T E E D 
Former 
NEW-CAR 
F A M O U S 
Tread Design 
H u IUT PtICI ULI MKf l b , Tax 
! 6-70-13 18.70 1 4 . 9 5 
6.40-13 17.85 1 4 . 1 5 
1 7.10-13 2 0 . 7 0 1 6 . 6 0 
7 40-13 22.65 1 8 . 2 5 
6 50 16 2 2 . 2 0 1 7 . 9 0 
FOR TUBELESS TIRE SAFETY AT A SAVINGS 
GET*!—Extra Bonus 
» -
for your old tube —plus allowance for 
unused mileage in your tire when you 
trade for > 
B.F. Goodrich TUBELESS 
T h e Power Tires f o r T o d a y ' s Power Cars 
AS LOW AS $1.00 DOWN PUTS A NEW TIRE ON YOUR CAR 
B . F . Goodrich EXPRESS TRUCK TIRE 
19 • LOW-PRICE TRUCK TIM 6.00-16 • FULLY GUARANTEED • PROPORTIONATELY LOW T T " ' PRICES thru 10 .00-22 
CHARLIE SCATES STORES 
3 1 5 L I N D E L L 
M A R T I N , T E N N . 
P H O N E 4 0 4 
2 1 6 C H U R C H S T R E E T 
F U L T O N , K Y . 
P H O N E 3 8 9 
B . F . G o o d r i c h 
FIRST I N RUBBER - FIRST I N TUBELESS 
BZ9°o*rkh 
M i s s M a t l o c k 
Mr. And Mr*. Matlock Announce Engagement 
Of Their Daughter Vivian To Jamen Carter 
Widespread social interest is Col lege A late summer wedding 
centered in the announcement is planned. 
made today bv Mr and Mrs. M. | 
M Matlock of the engagement 
and approaching marriage of 
their daughter Vivian to James 
Gregory Cart. : Mr Carter is 
the son of Mi and Mrs. L. B. 
Carter of Crystal City, Missouri" 
Miss Matloek. ' a graduate of 
Fulton High School is a junior 
at Murray State College While 
at Fulton High School she was 
popular with the faculty and 
student body and was ac t iv f in 
all phases of campus activity. 
Mr Carter s a graduate of 
Crystal City High School and a I 
sophomore at Murray 
RUSH ( R E E K 
FAMILY NIGHT 
• Chestnut Glade News 
(By Mrs. Hsrve ) Vsughan) 
The union meeting for the 
association will be at Sandy 
Branch July 29-30 and 3L A 
large c rowd of thp member -
ship of this association and 
others are expected. 
Mrs. Lucy Gibbs has return-
ed home after a visit to her 
neic„ and family M r and Mrs. 
Ralph M. Knight in Knoxvil le . 
Mrs Mary Terrell is visiting 
State Mr and Mrs. Burette Ross this 
week She is confined to a wheel 
chair. 
Mr and Mrs Charles May-
nard and daughters Susan and 
( iood Question 
At a communist meeting one 
of the attending comrades sud-
denly stood up during the debate 
and asked the presiding com-
rade: 
"Mr Speaker, what happens 
to my unemployment compen-
sation checks when we over-
throw the government?" 
Just the Flare 
"Found a new house y e t ? " 
"We 've (topped looking. Af ter 
reading the appraiser's d e -
scriptlon of the one we have. It 
seemed to be Just the place w e 
were looking for . " 
C L E A N E R S 
"FOR A-1 (LEANING" 
C o n v e n i e n t l y l o c a t e d o n Eas t S t a t e L i n e 
P L E N T Y O F F R E E P A R K I N G 
3 DAY LAUNDRY SERVICE 
PHONE 906 
Rush Creek l lomemakers and j ^ , , , , R u t h a r , V u , ( m < M r and 
members o f their families thor-
oughly enjoyed t h e annual 
Mrs D J Jones this week 
Paula Nanney has been dis-
"Family Night picnic which m l M e d f r o m , h e hosp iu l where 
was held Tuesday July 12th at ^ w a s a p . t .ent several days 
the home of Mi and Mrs. Scott l a J , w e e l [ due to an injury to 
DeMyer The pot luck supper , , , i n J u r y ^ h f T f r o m a M j , 
was spread on tables on the Everyone has a special invit-
lawn, which was lighted for thc a t l o n l o a t t e n d , h e K r v i c e i at 
occassion. , Oak C.rov, st 3 00 and 8 00 p . , 
Guests for the evening were m. each day this week and at | 
Mr and Mrs Archie Stallings 11:00 a. m. Sunday. Brother W | 
of St Louis, Mrs J. P. DeMyer, 
Mr. J P Lunrford. Mrs Pauline 
Owens. Miss El.iine Bellen and 
Virginia Ann Brasfield. 
A. Bradfield from Henderson. 
Tenn. is the speaker with Billie 
Ringgold of Clarksburg lead-
ing the singing. 
C. V HURLBURT. MGR. 
3 THINGS 
TO REMEMBER 
A B O U T . . . 
O MibKMtwftT 
O Alweys I M f m i hi PWvw 
€ > T r A F W 
MNM M M 
PlMi . e e e e e M.09 
Vl PtaH e e • e il.94 
BUY IT BY TNI CASI AND SAVII 
CA5I Of 11 FIFTHS MO.44 
I r e r y drop distilled a n d bottled b y 
YsBowitonat Inc., l o o W v * . , Ky. 
A L S O A V A I L A S L S 1 0 0 P t O O f 
S O T T L I D I N B O N O 
with great new 
developments 
Only n . w Chevrolet Task* 
F o r e , trucks bring y o u all 
H i . s . truly m o d e r n features . 
If y o u d o n ' t gs t them in the 
truck y o u buy , you ' r e gett ing 
a n o l d f a s h i o n e d truck. 
G H I V R O L E T 
Task-Force 
NEW CAMEO CAMIES 
MOO El 
N . w V.-ton 
Forword Control (Hottlt 
N .w p0rall.l-d.tl9n fromH NEW HIGHER MAXIMUM " O V W - U P TO 1 ( 0 0 0 LIS. 
N.w d . .p -drop 1-bMffl front o i l s 
(Forward Control) 
I T I J p S j n .. NEW LOW-CAS-
j f * FORWARD SERIES 
^ l e A - g ^ 1 Replace* the old 
^ e r fsduoncd C.O.E.! 
Now Power Stooring 
l.xfro <o«f option otto'ad in mJI mo Soil 
.K«p* forward Control] N.w 12-volt i l « l r i ( o l system 
N . w higHor grot* torque 
and horsopow.r rating* 
Now optional Airmahc Mat 
N.w 4-point 
engine neuntiny tyiltfll 
p i g - ^ 2 POWER-PACKED VS 
K 0 9 A / W ENGINES—5 SIXES— 
Grcsteit engine choke in 
* * * ^ Chevrolet truck history' 
New more rugged 
standard 3-speed 
Syn<hro-M«»h Irantmittiofl 
N . w wid. - tr .od 
front exist VJ-ton pickup model 




Now larger, qui.Hr 
» l ow- tp . .d fan 
MAW (^nmolinkl >u,l|rlt n f w oomgngni SWITCH 
•n Instrument panel 
NEW PANEL BODIES 
New optional 
Full-View reor window 





New greater whoelbate range— 
104 to 220 inches 
^ J f M T N . w di.Hnctlv. 2-tone 
f ^ J T ) \ 
Now standard 34-inch frame width 
NEW LOWBt STEERING GEAR RATIOS 
FOR CONVENTIONAL MODELS 
N . w longer front springs NEW TUBELESS TIRES 
Now higher capacity wator pump 
NEW POWER BRAKES 
B * ® Now heavy-duty 
^ single-speed roar axle 
Standard on 2-ton mod-
V S ^ I ^ ^ ^ c la» *Q extra-cost option 
on others. 
m Now Flito-tldo Do Lux. Cabs 
S B Custom cabs st eitrs cost 
Now hand lever 
for parking brake 
EARLE & TAYLOR CHEVROLET CO , INC. 
Lake Street Fulton. Ky. 
RECAPPING AND VULCANIZING 
TRUCK. TRACTOR AND PASSENGER TIRES 
412 N. 8th Street Mayfield, Ky. 
Telephone 440 
If I 
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» No Word 
(Continued From Pare One) 
the State Board of Health in 
Louisville. It will remain there 
until a meeting ia held by the 
Stafe Poliomyelitis Immunizat-
ion Advisory Committee. It is 
understood that the vaccine is 
from the Wyeth Laboratories of 
Philadelphia. 
The Salk po l i 0 vaccine pro -
gram has been a subject of 
much controversy on the nation-
al seen, when several deaths 
occurred among children w h o 
were inoculated with the vac-
cine. Although the deaths and 
the other polio cases were not 
attributed to the vaccine, the 
inoculation program was held 
up pending further investigat-
ion by the National Department 
,if Public Health and other 
agencies. 
The health department wiU be 
closed next Tuesday and Wed-
nesday to permit the local per-
-i.nn..i tn attfntf the meeting. . 
* Golf Happy 
{Continued from page 1) 
was chairman of the golf tourn-
ament and Mrs. Maxwell Mc-
Dade is Ladies Day chairman 
for the local club. 
Glad Moore was low for the 
first nine ' for the Fulton Club. 
Other winners at Fulton were : 
Sara Bushart-- !ow putts, Ruby 
Sawyer—novelty score. 
Mayfield winners: Sue Faurot-
low 44, Betty Cook—low putts, 
Virginia Belote—novelty score. 
Paxton Park: Saundra Slus-
meyer—49, Mickey Folsom—low 
-putts, Qwen Wiercioch—novelty 
score. 
Paducah Country ' . 'Club: Lil-
han Lee--49. Nelle Basham-low 
putts, Lucille Jordan—novelty 
score. 
Metropolis: Patsy Parks--44, 
Apn Henderson—low putts, Bil-
lic Jo Paris—novelty score. 
Southwood: Lou Dettman-44, 
Ginny Weitlow—low putts, Kat-
hleen Malioy—novelty. 
Three tables of bridge en joy -
ed the afternoqn with Mary 
Beqgh of Southwood winning 
high score Elizabeth R e a m s -
second high and Ann Holland-
Bingo. 
DIES WEDNESDAY 
AT HIS HOME 
James Edward Powers, re-
tired Illinois Central Engineer, 
died at 2:00 a m. Wednesday 
morning at his home, 202 Ed-
dings Street after an illness o f 
* Death Claims 
(CunUaued irom Cage One) 
to this union f ive children were 
born. For a few years he made 
his home in Fulton where he 
was engaged in the grocery bus-
iness. Most of his life was spent 
In farming. 
Funeral services wil l be held 
Thursday at three o 'c lock at the 
Palestine Methodist Church, j two" years ' He was 79. 
Conducting t h , service will be - - -
the Rev. C. O. Frey and Rev 
Oakley Woodside. Burial wil l 
be in the Palestine Cemetery 
under the direction of Horn-
beak Funeral Home. 
H , is survived by his 
Lula King, f ive daughters, Mrs. 
Charles Bushart. Mrs. Harold 
Muzzall, Mrs. Thomas Bruce, 
Miss Sara King all of Fulton, 
and Mrs Wayne Duckett of 
Somerset, Ky. Eight grand-
children Linda. Charlotte, Judy, 
and J o , King Muzzall. Ray and 
Paul Bruce, Steven and Suzane 
Duckett . one biotliei Percy 
King and one n e i c , Helen King 
of Fulton. 
Mr. Powers retired from the 
I. C. seven years ago after f i f ty 
years service with t h , railroad. 
He was born in Graves 
County, K y , but had been a re-
sident of Fulton practically all 
w i f e [ his life. 
Survivors inc lud , his wi fe , 
Minnie Al ice Cook Powers ; four 
daughters: Mrs R. A. Ramsey of 
Santa Fe, New Mexico ; Mrs 
Ernest H. Bowie , Arlington. Va.i 
Mrs. Ray Clontz, Greenville. S. 
C.; Miss Sarah E. Powers, Den-
ver. Colorado: three sons: E. B 
Powers of Hickman, W T. P o w -
ers o f Union City and J a m e t r R ; 
Powers of Philadelphia. Penn. 
He is also survived by two 
half-brothers: Connie L Powers 
of Columbia. Mo., and Sterling 
S Powers of Union City, and 
two half-sisters: Mrs. C o y 
Wheathev of St. Louis and Mrs. 
Frank Wilson of Union City, in 
addition to nine grandchildren 
snd several nieces and nephews. 
Whitnel Funeral Home, in 
charge of arrangements, stated 
to the News at press-time W e d -
Jerry R McQueen, son of Mr. n e s d a y afternoon that the fun-
and Mrs. Bruc , McQueen, Route e r a i W O u l d probably be Friday, 
2. Hickman, K y , recently was depending o n the arrivals of re-' 
promoted to corporal whi le ser- lativas. Bro. Woodside wil l con-
ving with the 7th Infantry D i v - ! duct the services, at the Funeral 
ision in Korea. . Home. 
Continuing its training, t h e ' . 
"Bayonet" division is the only — m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m ^ m ^ m i ^ ^ m ^ ^ ^ m 
U. S A r m y division that has re- A " T O 
mained in Korea since the cease A " ^ ^ 
fire. 
News From Our 
Boys In The 
S E R V I C E 
• N v w 
* • 
st-:. 
Clerk Ruth Johnson 
Urges Operators 
To Get Permits 
Less than two weeks remain 
for some 500,000 Kentucky 
motorists whose last names be-
gin with " L " through " Z " to 
obtain their new driver 's lic-> 
enses Present licenses expire 
after July 31. 
The two-year license may be 
obtained f rom circuit court 
clerk Ruth Johnson for a fee of 
$2 00 Drivers are urged to re-
new their licenses immediately 
to avoid the last minute rush. 
Drivers i f f the " A " through 
" K " name group purchased 
tlieir license last year. Their 
licenses expire July 31, 1956. 
Mrs. Johnson will be in Ful-
ton Thursday, at the City hall. 
Corporal McQueen, a can-
noneer in Battery A of the 49th 
H e l d Artillery Battalion, was 
employed by t h . Street Towing 
Company in S t Louis, Mo., be -
fore entering the A r m y in March 
1954. He completed basic train-
ing at Camp Chaffee, Ark. 
The Federal Narcotics C o m -
missioner, putting the number 
of drug addicts in the United 
States at 60,000, estimated 
The Senate passed the A d -
ministration's $3,530,000,000 f o r - -
eign aid program after rejecting j 9,858 were in New York State. 
a series of restrictive amend- | 
ments I A planning program In Har-
lan county gives special attent-
Steel output in May set 2 ion to strawberries, poultry, 
year high record. ' sheep, gardens and pastures. 
ORPHEUM 
IT'S COOL HERE ! 
FRIDAY — SATURDAY 
A STORY OF Y O U N G L O V E 
June Haver — Lon McCallister — Walter Brennan 
SCUDDA—HOO ! SCUDDA HAY ! 
PLUS: Worst Outlaw Band That Ravaged the West 
WYOMING 
RENEGADES 
P H I L C A R E Y " ^ 
3-CARTOONS-3 Little Audrey, Popeye & Herman 
SUNDAY — M O N D A Y — TUESDAY 
DENVER 
^ I J I I P M M I I U I 
-IE J. COBB • RAY iDDlHON • SKIP HOMEIER - ANDY CLYDE • LEE VAN CLEEF 
ta.l*»eVktSTa<:(IBI> M..M.I^HhlSlSII MUSM 
A REPUBLIC PRODUCTION 
WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY 
Man Smuggling In The Bighouse for W o m e n B a r e d ! 
WOMEN'S 
PRISON 
PLUS-Basil Rathbone as Sherlock Homes 
SCARLET CLAW 
C O M I N G M A R I L Y N MONROE in 7 Y E A R ITCH 
MRS. LILLIAN W A D L I N G T O N 
Mrs. Lillian Wadlington, 54, 
died at 1:25 a. m. Thursday 
July 14. at Fulton Hospital 
after a week's illness. 
Mrs. Wadlington, a resident 0 f 
Detroit, had been visiting rela-
tives in Crutchfield and Water 
Valley when s h , was stricken 
ill She was a former resident of 
Graves County. 
Funeral services were held at 
2 p. m. Saturday at Mt Pleasant 
Church with burial in the church 
cemetery. 
She is survived by her hus-
band, Corbitt Wadlington, a 
son. James Edwin Henley, De-
troit: two daughters. Miss Mat-
tie May Henley, Detroit, and 
Mrs. Hazel Cooper. Utica. Mich.; 
her father. Ben J. Henderson. 
Crutchfield; four brothers, Fred, 
Gradis. Jubie and Boyd Hender-
son. all of Graves County, and 
two sisters, Mrs. Napi , Hicks, 
Water Valley, and Mrs. Rosie 
Spennett, Detroit. 
BY CONTRIBUTING TO SCOUT RESERVATION the Cincinnati Symphony Or -chestra. will direct the music-
ians throughout the week and 
will conduct them ln a concert 
open to the public i t I p. in. 
Friday. July 22, In Memorial 
J. J. BARM AM 
Funeral services for J J. Bar-
ham. w h o died at 7:30 a. m 
Thursday, July 14, were held at 
2 30 p. m. Friday at Dukedom 
Methodist Church. Burial was 
in East V i e w Cemetery, Uhion 
City, Tenn., w h e r , graveside 
services were held. 
Mr. Barham was a farmer in 
the Dukedom area until a f ew 
months ago when he became ill 
and moved to the home of a 
daughter, Mrs. Genevieve Shuck, 
here. He was a native of Union 
Lilah Lowry Is 
In State Music 
Group At UK 
Lilah L o w r y of Fulton High 
School , will spend the week of 
July 18-22 on the University o l 
Kentucky campus as a member 
HELP OPEN GATEWAY TO FUTURE OF BOYS " t e c.n he.P * 0Pen ^ tiftiTcSSLSumm" 
gateway to the future of these, Thor Johnson, conductor of 
bu > by contributing gener-
ously to the campaign for cap-
- - — . . , , , , l r - , . -Hal funds to develop Four Rivers 
The gateway to the future of which delight a growing boy D,,y Scout Re,ervation 
the boys of this area is pictured will be carried on at the new 
above. But these gates are1 Four Rivers Boy Scout Reser- Y o u r contribution wi l . pay 
closed, and fhey must be open- vation. big dividends t * c a u « you will 
ed Thev mil-t be opened by i , , „ . be investing in the future of the1 t o i i seum. 
v o „ - i will he equal opportun United States. You will be help- i Musician in the orchestra 
' ' I " y , o r ail boys Troop camping j n g to promote the Boy Scouts i wi l l be coming from Louisiana, 
Inside these gates wiU be and the patrol system give him 0 f America, building good cit- West Virginia, Virginga, Miss-
carried on the greatest citizen- i the chance for leadership and izenship and high character, . issippi. Tennessee. Indiana, and 
ship and character building pro-1 show him his obligation to and helping more and more boys all sections of Kentucky Con-
gram in the history of this area, s h a r , in the necessary work of this area to learn their d u t y ' ductor Johnson will lead the 
Within these gates will b e , Here boys will learn the grest- to God, their country and to g i oup in intense rehearsals dur-
housed the facilities for carry- est of all va lues - serv i ce to the other people of the world. ing the period 
ing on the outdoor program of 
the Boy Scouts of America. The 
program which stands out as a ' 
program for boys which d e v e - , 
lops in them the ability to lead, 
t h , physical stamina, the moral 
strength, and the democrat ic ' 
idealism which American needs j 
f or future leadership. 
I Yes, b e h l n l these gates, b o y s ' 
wi l l get the same inspiration in 
| the great out-of-doors which ; 
I their forefathers had, who made -
i this country great. 
This is th,. gateway to one of 
the most beautiful spots on Ken-
tucky Lake Spanning more 
than four hundred f i f ty acres 
with over ten miles of shore-
line, this new Boy Scout R e -
servation will o f fer boys a place 
to meet new skills. Skills which 
will challenge their brain, their 
, muscles, and their whole de-
veloplng body. Building a ftre 
I cooking meals in the open, us- j 
ing a compass, understanding ( 
and practicing first-aid. stalk-1 
ing and trailing, cl imbing and 
swimming-—all these activities 
! City 
H , is survived by his w i d o w . ! 
Mrs Annie Caruthers Barham. ; 
a son, J. C. Barham Jr., Duke- ! 
dom Rt 3; the daughter here ; ' 
t w 0 brothers. Arch Barham, 
Union City, and B o b Barham, I 
Washington. D. C ; a sister. Mrs. 
Here's What We Metn When We Say 
BE SECURE WITH SECURED 
"Hospitalization when you need 11" 
L y l , Shuck, Cayce ; six grand-
children and t w o great-grand-
J children. ( 
j Daviess county homemakers 
collected more than 600 books to 
j be used in tlfc county book-
mobile. 
Lung cancer is declared to 
have become epidemic. 
$10,000.00 Polio, seven other dread diseases . . $12 per mo. 
$200.00 per month income protection for life 
SECURED CASUALTY INSURANCE AGENCY 
R E. Hyland, Agent 
Phone 1185 
H. C. Sams, Jr., Agent 
Phone 1223M2 
YOUR 
HOLIMVLf lNf t 
• • • • • • • and home Is a long way o f f to the 
thousands of happy vacationers who are 
flocking to Kentucky from all over America 
and the world. Every vacationtime mail car-
ries messages to the folks back home, de-
scribing the wonders of the great new Ken-
tucky holidayland. 
For most of the state's visitors, a Kentucky 
? i n v 0 l v j * , tiresome and expensive 
miles of "to and f rom" travel, to arrive at 
this national playground which exists right 
In ^ . b a c k y a r d . If you haven't 
seen all of Kentucky, you can enjoy some of 
home8 " 8 S t a t t r a c t l o n « r i * h t here at 
With a maximum of economy, relaxation, 
and enjoyment Kentucky can be yours for a 
day or weekend—or for as long as you like. 
